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A Bank Account For Your Wife9k- ; _rp,f ï

K ' ■

The bodies which have lain in the 
vault during the winter are now be
ing interred.

I Mr. and Mrs. James Wiltse left 
Brief Notes of Interest to Athens on Thursday for the Canadi

an West, where they will spend the 
summer with their son, Mr. Amos 
Wiltse, near Moose Jaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Smith are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Ken
drick while in Athens.

NEWS ITEMSW

More and more, are the wives of today 
running their homes on a business basis— 
systematically and efficiently^

Many wives have a monthly allowance 
for household expenses.

This, they deposit in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque 
—and thus have an accurate record of 
bills paid.

Such a business-like method also gives a 
woman the feeling of happy independence 
in having a bank account of her own.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

BÎtijï?

ITown and Rural 
Readers.mi

;

MSILKS, Miss Gertrude Youttg, (R.N.) has 
returned from a caàe at Toledo.

i Allan Swayne and Lome Derby- 
1 shire, A. H. S. students, have taken 
!' positions on farms for the vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Byre, of Harlem, 
in Athens last week, guests of 

i Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Holmes.

»2
A very pleasant social evening was 

held at the Epworth League meeting 
Monday evening. 1

Mr. I-lilyard Brown has entered 
the service of the Merchants Bank.

Mr. Harry Percival has gone to 
Charleston to work on the farm of 
Mr, Will. Haliday.

Mr. Luke Pipe is' spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives in 
Watertown.

That you should see this week
npHIS IS SILK WEEK. First showing of big 
A importations in the newest weaves anb 

coloring.

Hirashiki Silk—Handsome bright ftuub-itvAncw washable dress 
silk, 38 inches wide, in white, navy, black, maize, pink, old rqse, 
Paddy green, per yard.........................................................

Fancy Foulard Silk—36 inches wide, extra good weight, fancy effect 
ill large self polca dot, rose, sand, Copenhagen : per yard----- Sl»50

THE MERCHANTS BÂMKE were. Head Office: Montres!. 05* CANADA Established 1864*
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager. 

Sub-Agency at Frankville open Wednesdays.ATHENS BRANCH,
Mrs. A. R. Leadbeater and child- C. L. BROLEY, Manager. 

K. M. WATSON, Manager.
.DELTA BRANCH, 
rJ.CIN BRANCH.ren, of Cereal, Alberta, are visiting 

Mrs. Leadbeater, Reid street.|Siv,é -
?

> _:

Miss Florence Willson, student 
at Queen's, is home for the vacation.

e ---------------------------------
CHARLES PRITCHARD DEADHP THE THIMBLE AND TRINKET 

FUNDSI.50 ,
KB, Mr. Jas. E. BurchelVs house has 

been imr|oved by newly shingling Mr. S. A. Hits man, of Kingston, 
formerly a teacher in the schools 
of this village, has won the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts at Queen’s Uni
versity.

The* last W.M.S. meeting of the 
present year is to be hetyl in the ves
try of the Methodist church on 
Thursday of next week, May 2nd, 
when the business of the year is to 
be closed.

■> The Ontario W.C.T.U. is endeavor
ing to raise a fund of $25,000 for 
t<*a; coffee, cocoa, and lemonade for 
the Y.M.C.A liuts at the front lino 
trenches. To aid in raising the nec
essary funds, the W.C.T.U. of this 
town will hold silver thimble and 
trinket days, May It and 2nd.

t ' A life-long resident of Ellisville 
passed away on April 11 in Charles 
Pritchard, aged GC yfears, who had 
been a sufferer for some time from 
heart trouble. His wife predeceased 
him, and there survive one son and 
one daughter, ’homas J., and Flo-

the roof.
Silk Poplin—Otic yard wide, all the newest shado:, including taupe, 

light and nigger brown, navy, gold, Russian green, wet sand,
............§1.35

Mr. Arza Sherman has had his 
barn reshingled.

Mr. Irwin Wiltse, village assessor,
white or black; prices §1.65 and......

New Jap .Taffeta—All the latest shades for summer suits and 
dresses, recommended not to cut, 36 inches wide, per yard $1.85

Taffeta Plaids—High grade pure silk in the popular gingham plaids, 
36 inches wide, for stylish skirts; per yard $3.00 and......... $1.1)0

| is busy these days making his house- 
to-house calls. rence at home, as well as two broth- 

They will ask every citizen to look | Crs. Thomas Pritchard, Athens, and 
through their possessions for broken j William Pritchard, Bothwell. 
useless, unwanted bits of gold and i ceased was a Methodist in religion, 
silver trinkets; discarded jewelry or j a Conservative in politics,

member of Ellisville L.O.L., the

Mr. H. W. Lawson has returned 
from Westport to reopen his garage 
here.

De-
New Georgette—A silky fabric made of cotton, handsome sheer 

silky finish, 36 inches wide, all the leading shades, per yard. 5Dc

Fluto-Ori Silk—A new washable Jap silk, similar to shantung, 33 
inches wide, Kussian green, old rose, résida, dark grey pink,

.....................$1.15

and aKingston Whig—Dr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Nash, of Albert street, entertain- 
on Monday evening for their niece.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach and Mr. sterling table silver.
Any of the following articles willand Mrs. C. C. Slack recently motor

ed to the vicinity of Erockville, and ^|gg Leah Judson, in honor of her 
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. B. ■ eighteenth birthday. Miss Judson 
A. Billings. received, assisted by her mother.

A memorial service will be held The homp was beautil'uly decorated
with pink hyacinths and roses. Up
wards of twenty-five guests were 
present.

members of which attended the fun-
: be thankfully received: old gold or eral on Sunday in a body, together 

silver thi,mblc^, brooches, chains, or 
or links of chains, scarf pins, gold or 
silver tops of canes or umbrellas, 
bracelets, rings and earrings, silver 
match boxes, old gold or silver 
watches, odd cuff links, studs, watch 
charms, broken spoons, forks, or 
coins in gold or silver, which have 
been moeogrammed or punched.

All these articles will be melted 
down and the proceeds used to flood 
the forward trenches with drinks 
our boys so net^ <r

Contributions pkay be be sent to 
G. W. Beach's store, May 1st and

P.
navy, black, Copenhagen; yard.......... with members from a number of 

visiting lodges.
Rev. J. A. Waddell, Seeley’s Bay, 

conducted the funeral which was 
from the home of the deceased to 
Olivet church, 
were Messrs. George Bracken, G. M. 
Berry, John Berry, Alfred Chapman, 
Homer Singleton, and F. W. Young. 
Among relatives from a distance in 
attendance were ^William Pritchard 
and daughters, Athens; Charles 
Pritchard, Brockville; Mi*, and Mrs. 
Charles Pritchard and Mr. and Mrs 
Mathews, Marble Rock; and M. and 
Mrs. Warren Slack, Sand Bay.

Printed Shantung Silk—Natural shade with new patterns, printed 
in colors, 33 inches wide, washable of course, per yard. . . .$1.35

in the Methodist church at 10.30 
Sunday morning for tlje late Private 
Gordon Kelsey, of Charleston.

x-vSilks in Rear Annex, Main Floor The pall-bearerJ

Belleville Intelligencer—A meet
ing of the Rural Deanery of Has
tings County was held in Christ’s 
church on the evening of April 16, 
at which a number of rectors were

, Mr. Stearns Coon, of Toronto, is 
spending his hodidays with his par
ents here.

Mrs. A. F. Chapman, of Ottawa, 
was a recent visitor in the village, a 
guest of her sister, îv;-. I. C. Al- 
guire.

present. Rev. Rural Dean Swayne, 
of Athens, delivered an inspiring 
sermon, his -text being “What think 
ye of Christ?” Rev. A. L. Green, of

BROCKVILLE CANADA

>2nd.willThe Provincial Government 
appropriate $25,01)0 to provide extra 
club quarters for Ontario soldiers m

/this city read the first lesson, and 
Rev. Mr. Walker of Tyendinaga the 

Rev. A. E. Smart of ï»
RUT THEIR CLOCK BACK 

Smith’s Fails Record—A good 
joke is told of one well-known famsi 
ily in town in connection with day
light saving. The man of the house 
had been waiting around all day un-

second lesson.
Tweed also assisted in the service.

DISTRICT CASUALTIESLondon, England. _

Mr. E. A. Putnam made a business 
trip to Kingston last week, as he 
and family purpose taking up resi
dence there in the near future.

Mr. Claude Moulton and family 
have closed up thei home here for 
the summer, and have gone to Plum 
Hollow, where he has been engaged 
to work in the cheese factory.

. Mrs. W. G. Towriss was in Spen- 
Tcerville last week, where she gave 
an address at a missionary service 
on Thursday.

Private Everetts. Latimer, of the 
1st Depot Battalion, Kingston, has 
been a guest for a few days of his 
parents, Mr. and Brs. Richard Lat
imer.

Liéut. O. R. Harvey, son of R. G. 
Harvey, Lyndhurst, has been ap
pointed assistant instructor in field 
works at the Canadian Engineers 
Training Depot, England.

Mr. Snowdon, principal of the Pub 
lie School, is changing his place of 
residence and will move into 
George Lee property. Pearl street.

Pte. ,1. M. Brown 
Jrivate J. M. Brown, 884084, ofNEW WASH GOODS W. I. NOTES

The Red Cross collectors this 
month are as follows:

North—Mrs. G. W. Beach, Mrs. G. 
McLean.

West—Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, Mrs. 
M. Arnold. „ x

South—Mrs. G. Wing, Mrs. Sc 
vil.

East—Mrs. Geo. Judson, Mrs. 
Chas. Yatejs.

The Women’s Institute meets Sat
urday^ the 27th, at 3 o’clock. All 
children are invited to attend. Mr. 
Snowdon will give a talk on child
ren's play and pastimes. There will 
also be music and recitations by the 
children.

Please remember the Red Cross 
work every Wednesday at 1.30 p.m\ 
in Library room.

The Women's Institute appreciate 
very much the donation of wood by 
the citizens, for the purpose of 
heating room for Red Cross work, 
and not only for the wood, but for 
the generous way in which it was 
given ; and they are also very great
ful to those who gathered and deliv
ered the same to the Red Cross 
room.

Frankville, who has been in France 
only a short time, is listed among 
the wounded in the latest casualty l til Hie time would come to change 
statement. - 1 the clock and go to bed. When theSpecial showing of Imported Fancy Wash 

Goods from Switzerland and England. Pte. Arthur 11. Fry
Enlisting-with the 59the Battalion 

during the latter part of 1916, Pte. 
Arthur H. Fry, of Harlem, is re
ported to have died of wounds. He 
crossed to France early last year, 
and had seen- considerable service 
with an Eastern Ontario battalion 
before erceiving the wounds which

time came, he put the clock back an 
hour and went off to sleep the sleep 
of tl\e just. It is a family that nev
er misses church on Sunday morn
ing. The man got all ready and so 
did his wife, but there seemed a 
long time to wait until it was time 
to go. When the service was over 
in the church, some members of the 
family went around to see why “the 
old people” had not beén out and 
found them just ready to leave for 
the church. Explanations followed, 
then their clock was set on two 
hours, and they were in time for the 
evening service.

.'"-N

SPECIAL->

Fancy Figured Silk Mull, 36 inch, colors 
Ivory, Pale Pink, Maize, Rose, Apricot, Tuscan, 
Tan, Navy and Black, very pretty for summer 
dresses.

proved fatal.

Special per yard, 75c. Married 50 Years.
Mr. and Mrs. Marble Billings, of 

Lyn, quietly observed the 50th an
niversary of their wedding at their 
residence last week, and in the even
ing were surprised by their relatives 
and friends who gathered at the res
idence and spent a pleasant social 
evening. Fifty years ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Billings were married in Brock
ville, and have have since resided in 

are Mr.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

theYOUR NEW SPRING 
CLOTHES

that vicinity, jj’heir children 
Walter Billings, of Lyn; Dr. M. R. 
Billings, of Cayuga;
Mallory, of Lyn;
Grace Billings in France; Mr. Geo.

Mr. Malcolm Brown has stored his 
the Hawkins Mrs. Omer 

Nursing Sister
household gods in 
house near the Ça N. Ry. and has

|taken up 
ter, Mrs. Jas. Howorth.

residence with his daugh-|™3The Conservative Business Man can find 
here his garments of neat fabrics or plain shades, 
of grey, blue and black nicely tailored and good 
conservative styles.

The Dignified Proffessional Man can find 
his clothes ideals here in dignified styles suited 
to his requirements.

The Young Man will find our spring suits 
and overcoats the very latest features, all the 
new models in pinch back or belt all round, cut 
and made up in all the new fancy tweeds and 
worsted or in plain blue Irish serge.

New Spring Shirts. Ties. Underwear, Gloves, 
and the very latest in Hats and Caps.

We make suits and overcoats to measure.

I. Billings, in Moosejaw, Sask., and 
Mrs. George A. Wright, of Brock-Ncivspapcr Absorbed.

The Smith’s Falls News has taken 
over the Merrickville Post, and Mr. 
E. V. Barber, the publisher, has ac
cepted the position of foreman on 
the first named peper. Mr. J. C. 
Knox, who has been editor of the 
News for the past year, has leased 
the business from the proprietor, 
Col. J. M. Balderson.

Joins the R.A.M.V.
The transfer of Captain Beaumont 

Sandfield Cornell, of Athens, of the 
C.A.M.C., to the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps, with the rank of lieuten
ant, is gazetted.

Mrs. Fenlong, who has been spend 
ing the past year in Saskatchewan 
with her daughter, Mrs.j William

ville.

HUMAN JELLYFISH 
Belleville Intelligencer—“Consci

entious objectors” to military ser
vice are the most curious products' 
of modern civilization. When the 
world is on fire with the most hor
rible war of history these “safety- 
first gentry would- not raise a hand 
to stay the conflagration. Mr. Jus
tice Rose, hearing exemption appeals 
in Hamilton this week uncovered 

of these “conscientious objec-

Henderson, returned to Athens a fe.v 
and is the guest of her sou

!

days ago,
Mr. D. Fenlong.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

l Miss Blanche McLean, who has 
' been attending Queen’s University 
as an Arts student, made, a flying 
visit recently to her old home here, 
prior to going to the Canadian West, 
where she has been engaged to teach 
school during the summer months. one

tors" who said he wouldn’t fight for 
his own mother. If she were attack
ed, he would just tell her assailant 
to desist, and if the assault were per 

j persisted in, would not raise a hand 
in defence of his own mother. Such 
a state of mind is hard to under
stand, and if there are men in ex
istence who are really so pacific 
they ^nust be a milk and water 
spineless breed devoid of every in- 
tinct of true manhood. “Conscien
tious objectors” should be given a 
taste of real Hun methods, which 
would soon, kill or cure their crazy

That is what we claim for 
optical ‘department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

With a
Administration of the estate 

Mary C. Kerr. Greenbush. has been 
granted to L. M. Kerr, son of de- 
deased. Lewis & Fitzpatrick. Brock
ville, solicitors^»

of
Six Carloads of Fords.

W. B. Newsome & Son have un
loaded six carloads of Ford 
and have already sold seven of these 
popular cars.

v cars

Globe Clothing House A union meeting of the Rural 
Deaneries of Leeds- and Grenville 
will be held in St. Peter's School 
Room, Brockville on Monday and 
Tuesday, April 29 and 30. The first 
session will be at 2 p in. Monday. In 
the evening there will lie a special 
service in St. Peter's church, the 
Rev. Dr. White. Rector of Ogdens- 

* burg, being the special preacher.

!
Brockville, Ontario Give us the opportunity to add 

“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.C ASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

H. R. KNOWLTON
USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
Jeweler and Optician

notions. ATHENS

x

l
/-

Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANS

ORDER EARLY 
XVe have tin for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY RAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the 'season starts.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION
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ATHENS

.
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Nurses Wanted "TTPeter's, the child may have been his.
Set him in the midst—Jesus placed 
•the child before the disciples to il
lustrate the truth He was declaring.
37. Whosoever jfn
such children in My name—-Matthew 
records other words of our Lord: “Ex
cept ye be converted, and becom% as 
little children, ye shall 
the kingdom of heaven” (18. 3). The 
necessity of a humble .teachable, sub- 
missive^pirit is urged. The self-seek
ing spirit is out of harmony with the 
spirit of the gospel. 'Jesus both exalta 
childhood and shows the need of haw 
ing the childlike spirit. Receivcth Me,
—One who possesses the humble, 
childlike spirit receives Jesus. Itecclv- 
eth Me, but Him that sent Me—Not 
only does he receive Jesus, but in re
ceiving Him he receives the Father.
Christ^th^t'he Father.1**6 °nen S3 Ct station VST “ .g”cious re- jits rightful place and threw the shield

III. John’s Report and Jesus’ Ans- | “°.V "s ,ml”d °°d disposition, of his protection around it. It was
Wer (vs. 38-50). 38. John answered — lîî. ,, , , an instructive lesson for un indication of his willingness to 
The conversation between Christ and disciples. They revealed bis gra- receive children, a declaration as to 
His disciples continued, hut the sub- i lous “dal?,1 his compassionate pur- the duty of bringing them to him, a 
Jeçt was changed. It may be that the j *,OBe and his widely extended love, ileclaration of the sin of withholding 
words, “In my name," which Jesus I ,jy unveiling the future to his disci- Them. Jesus was the first great 
had just used, reminded John of what * , *• desua designed to open their readier of men who exhibited a genu- 
what he and his fellow disciples had ,ainds to the spiritual nature of his me sympathy (or childhood, 
recently done. Master—John rcoogniz- k ingdom, and to dispel many of their l’augÿt that there are elements in 
ed Jesus as the great Teacher. Cast- - reconcelved notions and expecta- uhildnood which should be preserved 
ing out devils in Thy name—The life ; l ions. The unfolding of his purposes tin manhood.
and works of Jesus were having a I •ccasionea fear, because they were ivorth, his care and their need, their 
great influence. There were some whô I ncomplctely apprehended. Such a (tights and parental duty were all 
had come to have great faith in Him, Hrospect seemed Inconsistent with the Drought to view In his words, “Suffer 
although they were able to exercise Mew they were forming of his Mes-’1 i“he little children to cotpe.” 
the faith that subdued and cast out Manic character and glory, and with 
evi! spirits, but it was done in the I he expectations they were cherishing 
name of Jesus. It is evident that the lit his speedily approaching kingdom 
exorcism was real and not pretended j ifhey all expected to occupy posts of 
or fancied. We forbad Him—The dis- Dignity and power in his kingdom 
ciples believed they were doing right | ,, vm-baritahlo -ru
in commanding those who were using ... , ... . T*le
Jesus’ name in this way, to refrain , JL “S ^ dl,?Ut
from It. They fancied that loyalty to "j hSîf.4 the disciples to for-
the Master demanded that course, be- i , 0 er* froni working miracles,
cause he followeth not us— The dis- es"s, prov<;d h‘s superiority to hu- 
ciples' loyalty, as they regarded it, !lan intimity by permitting and 
was of the nature of bigotry. There is | ’ enraging service which his disciples 
significance in John’s saying, "Follow- ' '™uld have forbiu’den. Jesus, taught 
eth not us.” instead of using the ''hem that in the conquest of evil, 
words, “Followeth not thee." The "very one’s best interests are advanc- 
iauguage conveys to us the idea of a ■*! - that the law of kindness for his 
strong party spirit among the dis- "nke. is of all things, t|io most likely
çjples. Jesus would soon give them i ' ° remove prejudice against ClrrisM
a broadened vision of Himself and ".nity and to bring together those
His work. 39. Forbid nim not—If you , " hose interests are separate;
meet him again, let him go on quietly i nward ail who do not oppose Christ, 
in the work in which (lod ow'ns him. I should be an attitude of hopeful and 
If he were not of (lod, the demons trustful encouragement, s.nee ail 
would hot ‘be subject to him ,and his

INTENTIONS VS. BAYONETS, 
(Chicago Tribune.)

Every fresh battalion, every fresh 
man, is a Godsend, but the total com
batants are millions, and America af
ter a year of preparation, America, 
the richest nation in the world, with 
the greatest industrial organisation in 
the world, and over a honored millions 
of alert and vital people, contributes 
only a hundred thousand soldiers, 
without higher organisation, not fin
ally trained, protected by borrowed 
guns and by the aeroplanes of our Al
lies. —*

We have disappointed expectations, 
and our tardiness is a serious factor 
in the crisis now confronting our al
lies. Good intentions have not stop
ped cthe German bayonets, 
grammes and promises are not woçth 
a single shell in the ranks of the _ 
emy. Men are fighting at this mo
ment with set teeth and powder-black
ened faces, pounding hearts and ach
ing sinews, fighting and dying for 
every inch of ground In a hell of 
steel.

REDRAWS GRANULATED SUGAR $fi.50CWT.
•fftL hospital»; probationers are given 
Sui dry1* tnonth' wlth board, and
TORONTO HOSi*m»?FOR INSÀNE

training^school

999 Queen stret West.

all receive one of
Men wanted everywhere, no matter how largo the city or how 

anmll the village, to show samples for larfte Grocery Corporation (capi
tal $50,000,000.) All gooda sold at factory prices to the Consumer; for 
example, Rsdpath's beat granulated Sugar, $6.60 cwt, 7 bare Sunlight 
Comfort, Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c. Best pure kettle rendered lard, 
5 pound pail for $1.00, together with coffee, tea, rice, etc. Men mak
ing $20.00 daily. A profit of $1.60 to the agent on every $2.00 sale. 
Position will pay $50 weekly. No expense necessary. Writs today for 
your territory. Sample case free.

not enter into„ J

Toronto
Apply. Miss V. West, Head Nurse. I

LESSON IV.
April 28, 1918.

Rebukes Selfishness—Temper- 
mice Lesson.—Marks 9; 30-50.

Jesus foretells his 
death (vs. 30-32). Shortly after the 
transfiguration and the healing oj the 
demon-possessed boy, which took place
dLu ?Sarea Phlllppl- Jesus and His 
disciples went through parts of Gali
lee on their way to Capernaum. The
thaf^6 °f the narrat,ve indicates 
toat they went over unfrequented 
roads, so that the presence of Jesus 
wou.d not be disclosed. He took ocea- 

.Bh^n.it0„tel1 JVt disciPles again about 
w* k6?11! wh,ch he must soon suffer.
, J ^ad de?lared this truth previously 
(Matt. 16: 21), and now they were “ex
ceeding sorry" (Matt. 17: 23) by the 
repetition of the announcement. The 
bon of man was to become, for the 
time being, subject to the power of 
sinful m*u, to suffer death at their 
hands; but though it would be granted 
to them to accomplish his death, they 
could not present his rising again 
from the dead. They still failed to 
understand him, for they were unable 
to reconcile Christ's purpose to estab
lish a kingdom with the idea of his 
death. Their minds were only parti
ally enlightened with respect to spiri
tual things, and their inability to com
prehend the announcements which he 
had already made caused them to fear 
to pursue the subject further.

II. Greatness and service (vs. 33- 
33. he came to Capernaum— 

This town, which was on the north
west shore of the Sea of Galilee, had 
been the home of Jesus. He had been 
away from Capernaum for several 
months, being in the house—It is 
probable that it was Peter’s house, 
disputed among yourselves by the 
way On the way from Caesarea Phil
ippi the disciples had probably fallen 
behind Jesus, and were earnestly dis
cussing some subject. Our Lord kneiv 
w’hat they had said, but he wished to 
Secure an acknowledgment from them. 
34. held their peace—They were 
ashamed to tell Jesus, for it would be 
a confession of a wrong disposition on 
their part, who should be the

The CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION, Windsor, Ont. R

mPro-

en-
Jcsus

have one method of the Creator for 
propagating life. The whole bird is 
in that egg, toenails and tips of wings 
and heart and lungs. To try to add 
anything to that egg is to blemish it. 
to take away any part is to destroy it. 
“Thou canst not aild one cubit to His 
sjpture,’’ nor to your own; It is not 

-'Built as Nohh built the ark, timber to 
timber, plank on plan!;; the spirit of 
man knows nothing of parts, or de
grees or conditions; the spirit of

“He speaks and It is 
He says to the exposed infant 

as He passes by, “Live.'’ “He com, 
mands and it stands fast"; children 
grow in wisdom and stature; growth is 
a law of life; what is growth? It is 
a matter, of furniture, tools and op
portunities. I once called on a gen
tleman on the shores of Belfast Loch. 
He had a beautiful Villa, and It was 
winter time, 
ing.
winter berth, 
drawing-room, and lo it was a sail-

and
Warts are disfigurements that dis

appear when treated with Holloway’s 
Com Cure.His love and their

manera is a fiat, 
done.”T. R. A.

A Pill for All Seasons—Wfttter and 
summer, in any latitude, whether in 
torrid zone or Arctic temperature, Par- 
malee's Vegetable Pills can be depend* 
ed upon to do their work. The dys
peptic will find them a friend always 
and should carry them with him 
everywhere. They ar« made to with
stand any climate and are warranted 
te keep their freshness and strength. 
They do not grow stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.

CREEDS.
Give me creeds 
That live in deeds—

Deeds that, show the heart is tAw. 
Words are fair 
And ffee as air.

And may prove the thought of 
But the thought 
That is outfought 

To the end with action strong 
Never yet 
Has cured regret 

Or unloosed thé grip of wrong.

Ho was fond of yacht- 
Had a beautiful craft in her 

Ho showed me into thec-n- you.

loft; the only thing on it was the main 
sail of his yacht. He could no( afford 

I to furnish his drawing-room with all
sorts of nic-nacks and pay the wages 
of his crew in summertime.

I learned, a lesson here. Life large
ly consists of furniture, men love spac
ious apartments in their personality; 
the great thing to know is what to 
put in. One has a mainsail in order 
to go on pleasure trips in sumer; oth
ers stow away rare riches, gems of 

be righteousness, beautiful jewels of 
worth untold; and in the holiest spot 
is enshrined the scarcely known, the 
unnamable, the undescribable, the One 
who hides bclnd the thundercloud, and 
under the earthquake, and who 
breathes In the ear of souls, who bend 

i low in speechless adoration the ineffi- 
! able message of undefinable of Life! 

Wholeness suggests harmony; 
to the heavens, listen to the 
music

Pidgin English.V
The word Pidgin, or pidgeon , as The joy of the Lord is your strength 

connected with English, is a China- Sing, O heavens; and be joyful, 6 
man’s poor attempt to pronounce the earth: and break forth into singing 
word business. Brewer gives it—busi- ® mountains, for the Lord hath com- 
ness, bidginess, ■ bidgen and pigeon folded His people, and will have mercy 
Pigeon English, therefore, means upon His afflicted.—Behold, God is my 
business in English. It is a strange salvat'on; I will trust, and 
admixture of English, Birfnese and afraid- for the Lord Jehovah is my 
Portuguese, and is used in all parts strenSth and 
of the far cast as a means of com- come my salvation, 
munnication between the natives, and ,The Lord is my strength and my
the foreigners. During nearly half a saield! my heart trusted in Him, and I 
century, and especially since the open- am he,ped: therefore my heart greatlv 
ing of many ports to Europeans, bus- reJ°lceth; and with my song will. I 
iness relations have developed to such pralsc Him.—My soul shall be joyfWL 
vast proportions and reached into so in my God; for He hath clothed rnlj 
many channels that some universally Jyith the garments of salvation, he 
understood means of communication ,ath covered me with the robe of 
became absolutely necessary, and pld- righteousness, as a bridegroom deck- 
gin or pigeon English was the natural et5 himself with ornaments. And as 
result. Its acquirement in the coast a. bride adorncth herself with her jew- 
ports, at ail events, is a matter of im
portance both with traders and with 
natives, who seek situations in foreign 
employ, and it has become popular 
as a medium of communication.—Ex
change.

that

37). per
i:ona.l efforts and public movements 

work could not prosper. A spirit of For extending truth and increasing 
bigotry has little countenance rDm 'righteousness in the wo'-id are really 
these passages.--C'larke. It really good ; oarts of Christ’s work and are dep 
work is being done, we are to hid the ; Dent upon «his power. Jesus admon- 
workers Godspeed, rather than se-k to ,shC(, his disciples to be more strict 
hm.ler them or try to discredit their ,vith rnemselves and more charitable 
work Through prejudice and narrow- ,vlth othc.-s. |,e would thus 
ne»s the Jewish leaders had sought to 
discredit the mission of Jesus. a:*d 
their prejudice had grown iiV.> i.itoi- 
erant opposition and hatred. Lightly 
speak evil of Me—The very fact that 
one could perform a miracle in the 
name of Jesur, is proof that the work
er was a sincere believer in Jesus, and 
hence would have no disposition or 
motive to speak slightingly of Him.
40. Not against us is on our part—
We are either on the Lord's side or 
arrayed against him. There is no
middle groun'd. There is no such thing | children. It was a revelation when 
a* being neutral so* far as our attitude j Jesus said. “Of such is the kingdom 
toward Jesus Christ is concerned. .of ’heaven.” He raised child life to
41. Whosoever shall give—in My | 
name—One who should confer this j 
favor cn a follower of Jesus in His 
name would receive a reward. That 
being true, how more would he be es
teemed who should, in the name of 
Jesus, perform the miracle .of casting 
out evil spirits. it was thought of as 
the natural thing to do in the dry, hot 
climate of Palestine to offer water to 
.the thirsty. Though in itself insigni-

are ficant, it would not escape the divine 
notice when done to a disciple in the 
name of Jesus. In these words Jesus 
showed His followers that they should 

•hi. Ife took a child—Matthew says, have encouraged those who were cast- 
* Jr sus railed a little child unto Him” j ing out devils in his name instead of 

2). As the house was probably opposing them.
Shall cause to stumble, 

j etc.—The Saviour uses strong lan
guage to express the culpability of 
those who put anything in the way of 
believers in him. Jesus would make 
this le::son most emphatic, TTsi fol
lowers are commissioned to be ke’p- 
iul to others in letting them into the 
good way and do all in their power to 
keep them in it.
tioned hero is not the one that could 
fca turned by hand, but the one that is 
turned by an animal. The act of 
ishment that is here referred to 
practised by the Greeks. Romans, Syr
ians and Pbcnicians.

not

my song; He also is be-

in,.*., c
j t hem to lowliness of mind, diligent 
industry, willing, oUf-sacrificing ser
vice for the common good. He em
phasized the difference between am
bition and the desire for excellence.

k
e

;theyAnovs in harmony, they dif
fer In sizeyand mission and drift; one 
star differs from another; y/t they do 
not dash; they move in hanmony, tre
mendous power drives them from the 
sun; another equal power binds them 
to the magnificent centre. Oji. the 
music; for ever singing as they shine, 
the hand that made us. is Divine.1

III. Presumptuous authority. The 
rebuke of the disciples to those brlng- 
i ng l*he children to Jesus, arose in u 
measure from ignorance of the chil 
lIren’s need. While they forbade thünï 
nut of zeal for Christ, they really mis
represented him and wronged the"

els.
I have therefore whereof I

est -“They calledUo mind perhaps the 
preference given on Hermon to Peter 
and the sons of Zebcilee, and now 
disputed, who shoujd be the greatest 
in the Messianic kingdom, which they 
fondly believed 
speedily set up.’.’ 
gent necessity of rebuking the self- 
seeking disposition of his followers. 
3f». he sat down—He assumed the at
titude of Oriental teachers, called the 
twelve—That he might give them a 
much-needed lesson, 
sire to be first . . . servant of all— 
iMic h a desire is opposed to the spirit 
of Christ, and is utterly out of har
mony wiih a spirit of humility. The 
greatest in the kingdom o^Christ 
these who render the most devoted 
service to him and to their fellow- 
men.

. may
glory through Jesus Christ In those
things which pertain to God —We___
joy in God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom we have now received 
the atonement.—I will joy in the God 
of my salvation.

' \
V

Thousands of mothers can testify 
to the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, because they know' 
from experience how useful it is.

Do not care how many, but whom 
you please.—iSyrus.

was about to be 
Jesus saw the ur-'

When I hold an egg in my hand. Ii

Hfiii,if any man dc-
»

/
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As soon as the''kidneys fail 
poisons are ?eft in the blood, 
which cause aches and pains, 
rheumatism and lumbago.

The digestive system is inter
fered with, and there is gradual 

loss of flesh and harshness 
\ and dryness of the skin.
^ There is often headache

and dropsical swelling of 
\\^S> the limbs.
^ The most effective treat- è

ment is that which awakens 
the action of the liver and 
bowels, as well as the kidneys,

gether in Removing the poisonous impurities from thïlystcnf ^ ^
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j verses Jesus shows ho .v important it 
Is that everything that would become 
a hindrance to one in the way ol' life 
must be put away. Anything as d»ar 
to us as even the hand, the foot*or the 
eye must be given up if it would I 
cause US' to stumble. We may ding, 
to the things that lead us astray and 
go down to eternal ruin, but this is 
not the reasonable thing for us to do.
It is far better to sacrifice 
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Jesusunake to His disciples after the 
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tile disciples been discussing 
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Ttipli—Failure of selfishness.

I. Unholy ambition.
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of the pretence of the audience, a*â | 
to a considerable degree addressed It» 
directly. Now they could Interpret 
the story on the stage, entirely lgnor-. 
tng, apparently, the presence" of the 
audience.

This change In the conception of 
the ptay as a whole, as being made up 
not nfcre of dialogue and recitation, 
but jAjo of action and pictorial re
presentation, has had a very farreach- 
mg effect on our present day concep
tion of the drama.

•Ter fcy the notion of e woman who 
could dare so for a man.

He walked on, and she fell In be
hind him. In order to avoid the loiter
ers by the empty atom be led her 
through the next street, and approach
ed hie hiding-place from the other dir
ection. ^ -

Once In that dark and furtive litt^B 
street, he paused and let her catch up 
with him.

He sought her hand and pressed It 
hard. “How good of you!” he whis
pered. “I dared not hope you would 
come! ”

She disengaged her hand. “Of course 
I came," she eaid. "Ah. don’t thank 
me!”

“But I must," said Nell. “I never 
knew of such a thing!”

“Bub—but it soudas like mockery," 
she said, “for you to thank me—now.”.

“How wonderful you are!”
"Please, please! I have what you 

ased for. Where shall we go?”
“I have a place,” he said, "such as 

It is. Ymi're not afraid to go alone 
with mexto such a place?”

“Afraid?" she said with a break In 
her voice. “Would you be in such a 
place if it weren’t for me ”.

This note made Nell exquisitely un
comfortable. “For goodness’ sake, 
don’t take that line,” ' he exclaimed. 
“I’m having the time of my life!”

“Ah, don’t joke about it!” sne said.
“Come on,” said Nell. "I’ll show you 

my castle."
"Is it safe for us to walk together?”
“Surely. You could go anywhere In 

that make-up. How did you manage 
It, you wonderful one?”

"A little paint works wonders. It 
wouldn’t pass In the daylight. I stu
died my scrubwoman, poor soul! 
These are her clothes. I changed at 
her house. She thinks I’ve gone to a 
masquerade. It’s easy for a girl to 
disguise herself If ebff wants to.”

Reachiqg the door of his hiding-place 
he led her In boldly. “Don’t- mind 
the smell and the dirt,” he said. 
"There’s safety in the forlorness of 
the place.”

“There were people acrces the road 
who could see us,” she whispered ap
prehensively.

“Doesn’t matter,” said Nell. "People 
In such a neighborhood as tills mind 
their own business strictly."

He led her up the rickety s.tairs. Her 
hand lay In his as soft and warm as 
a nestling. In the pitch blackness of 
the landing above jin could not help 
trying to draw her close to him. Sure
ly after this she must love him!

But she held off determinedly. "Ah, 
be generous! " she whispered with a 
catch In her breath. “Don’t make me 
sorry I come!”

He released her with a little groan. 
He could nto resist this kind of an ap
peal. She was safe because she was so 
entirely at his merej. At the same
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SLEUTH m
I.rnlng Kept Her Awake 
Nights. Hard Lumps Came 

^.-Thcn Turned to Scales.Oi A
•*My scalp began by being very itchy 

and burning which would keep me 
awake nights it was so 
bothersome. First there 
would come little hard 
lumps and when i 
scratched them they 
would turn to flaky sçalcs

"1 got no relief until I 
got Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment. They gave instant relief aid 
in a week I was completely liealec. 
(Signed) Mrs. Alfred Bcitlicloltc, 
RiverCrossing, N. B., February U. ’Hi.

Most skin troubles might be prevented 
by using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for every-day toilet purposes. ~

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, Ü. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

luminous Eyes.
Cats arhong animals and owls 

ong birds, says W. 11. Hudson in bis 
book, "Idle Days in Patagonia,'’ are 
the most highly favorca -f any crea
tures In the matter of lun. . ous eyes. 
"The feline eyes, ns of a puma or a 
wildcat, blazing with wrath, some
times effect one like an electric shock, 
but for intense» brilliance the yellow 
globes of the owl are unparallcl-d ” 
Mr.- Hudson asserts that nature has 
done comparatively little for the hu
man eye either in these terrifying 
splendors or In beauty. . He says that 
in Brazil he was greatly impressed 
with the magnificent appearance of 
many of the negro women, but that 
If they had only possessed the "gold
en lrldes" of certain Intensely black 
tropical birds their “unique loveli
ness” would have been complete.

THE *
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-

am-
“YOu are Nell Ottaway, aren’t you?*' 

asked the boy with a touch, of awe.
“Ybu get me wrong, son," said Neil, 

good-naturedly. “My name is Paddy 
Leary from a shpot called Tipperary-’’ 

"Oh, you can’t fool me!” said the 
boy, confidently. “With your long 
hair and all, and hiding away like 
this. As soon as that came out in the 
paper about you changing with a 
stoker I began to look for you on 
West street. I tracked you here from 
the .store where you wrote that let
ter.”

"What were you going to do with 
me when you got me?" asked Nell 
curiously.

"Turn you over to the, police. Then 
my old man whould hate to let me 
he à detective."

"Oh, I see!” said Neil.
“What are you going to do to me?” 

the boy asked with a shade of ap
prehension.

"Not a thing—if you keep away 
from the windows,” said Neil. "Glad 

| . V to have somebody to talk to. What’s
your- name?”

"Kid Doty,” the boy said with a 
swagger. "Doty means brave, see? 
I’m not afraid of anything that
W 3.1 Ivft t **

“TJhat so?” said Neil.
Kid Doty suspected irony. "Well, I 

followed you right Into your lair, did
n’t <?’’ he said aggrlevedly. “That’s 
something."

“Sure, that’s something,” said Neil, 
grinning. He liked this boy.

, The Kid looked around him with 
bright eyes. His tears at rest, he chat
tered like a child to his mother.

The afternoon passed very pleasant
ly on both sides, notwithstanding the 
absence of lunch. Together they 
washed Neil's clothes and spread 
them to dry in the patches of sun
light under the front windows.

Meanwhile the Kid bombarded Nell 
with hundreds of questions concern
ing a life of crime. Nell’s Ingenuity 
was put to It to find satisfactory an
swers. Fortunately the bo'y was un
critical. At the same time Kid Doty 
continually forgot his assumption of 
the desperado, and lapsed Into the 
normal adolescent. He entertained 
Neil with simple domestic details.

"My old man’s a lawyer. Good head, 
too. But of course he doesn’t under
stand me. Fathers always want you to 
study hard In school and 'feet high 
marks. Huh! teacher's pet! Not for 
mine! They didn’t do It themselves, 
no sir! I found an old letter that told 
how DIM was arrested once'tor break
ing church . windows. So he can’t 
blame me.

“Wants me to be a lawyer. What 
do you know about that? Gee! If 1 
had my way. I’d take the whole push 
of lawyers, barring the old man, and 
put them on a ship, and torpedo It. I 
got a young brother. He thinks he’s 
bad, too. He's just Imitating me. I 
won’t let him be. No, sir. that kid's 
got to stick In school and make some
thing of himself!”

When it began to grow dark Neil 
prepared to go out. Dressed In the 
renovated clothes, and wearing the 
blue shirt and red tie, there was little

Stones and dry.

Write to Dept. B. for 
all partlculare and 
• orne testimoniale.

y.W. MARLATT6.CO
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO eONT

around her In lovely, smoky colls.
"Oh, beautiful!” he cried, softly. 

“You look like a dryad now.”
“I didn’t let It down for you to sav 

things like that,” she reproved hl.n 
with her adorable primness. "It has 
to be fixed before I can go out.”

Ho laughed In his throat. "Oh, well, 
let it wait awhUe,” he murmured, 
dreamily. J

Affronted, by his ardent glance she 
twisted It up again hastily. But Nell 
snatched up the pins from where She 
had laid them.

“What's the matter with me?” he de
manded, 
hair?

"Would I be here it you were?” she 
whispered, holding her hair up with 
one hand and extending the other for 
the pins.

“Oh, thta may be gratitude," he said. 
"I don’t want your gratitude."

“It’s all l have. Please give me the

/ffiruhkcn, creased clothee 
le temptation to footpads,

these. His 
offered litt
however small their way of buslnesa.
He walked with a slouch and a va
cant look that disguised him better 
than his borrowed clothes. 1 

Turning into Hudson street, the 
scene was Instantly metamorphosed.
New- York io a city of such breathless 
scenc-ehifting. A line of brightly- 
lighted stores stretched up and down 
dh either hand, and the pavements 
were alive w ith after supper shoppers.
Neil went into the first baker’s to ob
tain a bite for himself and a bag of 
cakes such as might appeal to a boy’s 
salivary glands. Then he made hie way 
north according to schedule, search
ing the faces of the passers-by, while 
careful to maintain the vacant look 
of his own.
. Would she come? He realized now 
that it was herself he longed to see 
more than anything she might bring 
for his succor. Why had he not asked 
her to come anyhow? Fearing a sick
ening disappointment 

'allow himself to hope. He thought of 
a dozen good reasons to prevent her 
coming: she might not have got his 
letter; and even if she had, how could 
a girl be expected to get a man’s out
fit together at an hour’s notice; and 
how could a delicately brought-up girl 
bring It to this mean quarter after 
dark? He should not have asked It of 
her—but v.hat else could he have 
done?

"Of course she will not come!” he 
told himself a score of times, while 
his desirous eyes continued to search 
for her.

Slouching along, head down and 
hands in pockets, he reached Abing
don Square without seeing her. He 

*.^^PFST'eiICflribliiiE? etracted his steps the whole way, still How do you feel, asked the Kid, :J :I : à I KURUi without reward, and turned north
cith respect. ^■E!iliii$«ii:UiiimUii5ium2iiiiiis3 again, considerably saddened in
x » ^i G* aP fight thank you,” said ______ _ . heart. Suddenly one of the poor house-
Keif- “Wh}-?'' - ’ wives of which there were so many

"After croaking a guy, I mean." to suggest the coal-passer. Kid Doty making their little purchases, brush- 
Nell hated to disappoint his lngen- pressed his felt hat on his Idol. With ed against him, and a voice whisper- 

uous admirer. He made an effort to considerable stretching, it was made eu startlingly; 
plaj» up to the part ascribed to him. to do. “Don’t you know me?"
“Don't want to talk about It.” he "Where are we going now?” the boy Nei! had his nerves under good con- 
growled, as if in unhappy retrospect, asked. trol. He walked on with unchanged

The Kid vented a long breath of ex- "You’re not going anywhere," said face. The woman who had spoken 
— citemsnt "He haunts you!” he cried. Nell. was in front of him; lie studied her
„ é . Nett looked around him apprehen- His face fell. "Aw, I'm your pal figure sharply. Surely it was not pos- 

slvelÿ. "Ah, cut It out!” he muttered, now,”-he pleaded. “Through thick and cible! She was wearing a long, ill-flt-
’Tye done lots of bad things my- thin. I could stall off the cops. Two ting rusty coat, much braided,

the boy, eagerly. . "though heads are better than onq/^ braid coming off. Below it appeared
killed my man yet. I sup- Neil was not a little touched. ”1 a faded skirt and deplorable shoes 

posa you're a dope fiend. I smoked a don’t doubt you, old man. But I have: She was bareheaded. Her brawn hair, 
pill once. 1 wasn’t very sick, neither, trouble enough to look after myself, twisted in a loose knot, was escap- 
Havd a clg?” j without another. Besides, I’m broke.” ing untidily in every direction. She

Nell wondered If it required a crlm- "I got a dollar and a half," the boy carried a covered basket. More con- tlme was a man and she was a wo-
Inal to win a boy’s confidence com- said eagerly. vincing than the clothes was tile walk, “an- "ow waf 1,6 to kn°w that she
pletoly. He wasn’t going to spoil it Neil shook his head firmly. the manner; the whole figure sagged r® 1 , secreUy desire him to ovep-
by a moral homily. "Cigarettes!” he "What did you do with the old wearily. . , »r # 7xr re®1®tance- Boys learn
said, affecting scorn. "Cigarettes are man’s roll?” asked Kid Doty. It could not be! ™ nJ.e alr that maidens must be
for women and dudes. I smoke a "Never mind that now-.” She stopped under pretense of look- f______ - , , ,
plpef! ’’ "Gave it to yourjteirl, I suppose. Ing in a shop window, and Neil had a „„iï“e2.“e the door a cracked
. The boy's face changed. Unostenta- They all do." r glimpse of her profile. He was amaz- asbed in
tloualv he put away the box. "Sure!” Neil was cutting the woolen neck- ed. It was she. his charming girl, but .°J. f ,*?■„ ,,, ......
he slid. "I smoke nothing bu a cloth Into strong strips. terribly changed, lier skin showed the i’.1°U , , Ne ’,...,
plpq myselt. Or a good, strong cigar. “What’s that for?” asked ,the hoy. sickly pallor resulting from bad hous- * „ .anl rv glXe a *’"le
I just carry these to give away.” "To tie your wrists and ankles, my Ing and insufficient food. Her nose F“Pl ,e Passed her band reossur-

son." and the skin about her lips was red- *“££?, a"d ‘ou,ch,c:d hKer for, s»cam-
"Honest?” Doty's face was a study dened and rough, her glance weary Nci! carried the bag of cakes into

In delight and alarm. "But—this is a and lustreless. Neil was strangely di- “iÜrJo pri80n,er;, „
dickens of an out-of-the-way joint," vided in liis mind between horror at un’ ! m s0, B,ad; whispered i..Q
he faltered the outrage to her beauty, and delight dc3J ,^. °' The rata made a

"When I make my getaway I'll tip in the cleverness that had accomplish- ra*’Kct■
off the police to come and release ed it. ^ ' hi? «boulder, and
you.” His Imagination was Impressed for- tbe ba« Put *he,. refreshment

The would-be desperado’s face glow- __________________:______________  ^ere he could reach them^ with his
ed. “Oh. say, will you? That’ll ma*e " ™la,pl®asad J>id ^oty more
some story, oh? That's pretty near es TINA 111 A11 111 th“Vii ^ °d of„,inf°rxi -,THIS WOMAN ,

With alacrity the boy put hie hands - „ 5
behind hint to be tied. "Make a real Ç 8 llEll CIS ABS CHAPTER VII.
not," he urged," so they cant say it’s (uIIbLU lHUIH "Did you bring a candle?" Neil ask-
a frame up." " ■ ■ ■ewiee ed the girl. In a whisper.

There was enough of the scarf left ■ *g AKPR ■ XI All She nodded, and feeding in her bas-
over to make a blind for the young- HH l||n.Wn I II IM ket, presently put it in his hand.
cterV eyes. Nell prepared to put It on. flU VI Lilli I IUI1 Neil led her into the middle room

"But what's the use of that?” asked ___________ and closed thé door. "So the light
the victim. "I’m coming back in a lit- " won’t give us away through the front
tie while,” Nell said. “And you must- Rv taltme LvdiaE. Pinkham** windows,” he explained,
il t see what I do. ’ ^ - candlo.

"I wouldn t tell." 1 VCgCtable vompound, Une floor,” ho said.
"I know." said Nell, ’’but ityfnakcs of 1 housondsof SuchCaSeS. for her.

it- se?m more realistic. . _________ “But—but what am I staying for?"
"Oil, ail right. Better gag me. too, she faltered. “I’ve brought you the

or-they'll want to know why 1 didn't Black River Falls, Wis.—“As Lydia things. I must go back." 
raine the neighborhod.” E. Linkham’s Vegetable Compound “Ah, not right awayi* he said, reach-

“Tiine enough for that later.” I I 6avet^ .me ^rom ûn ing for her hand. “I need the Bight
“1 can see under the bandage. Pull operation, I cannot Qf yOU more than new clothes. Alt’s

it dov. n a little," «aid the h^olusfi one s^yGDOUKh in praise lonesomeness undermines a man, mot
conscit n tinmdy. / IS luDPMMjkQltlii of it. I suncred from danger. Every minute you stay Kite s

Nc-il tiiniled ]>e tied the knot. He j organic troubles and me fresh heart.”
gripped the thin shoulder n. a friend- j j my side hurt me so she was persuaded to sit down. The
ly hand. "I'm off now .Lie low for j j I could hardly be up candle threw immense, grotesque shud- The introduction of electric light
awhile. I ’.l bring you in a bite to eat. ] | irem my bed, ana 1 Qws of them upon the stained walls fnr
So long, old fellow!” JiHi was unable todoroy and broken celling. They were ,o was, of course, responsible for greater

"So long, old fellow,* returned the j *15)U£'vv/?r ^. quiet that tiny pairs of eyes ventured innovations in the art of stage decor-
boy in careful* imitation I doc to peer at them from the corners. Neil atlon than any. other one thing. It

Neil locked the rooiff floor behind ' j'V 'V.'" £-auC.la.ir-0and tney shied bits of plaster at them. He nnw 'nnssihio to livlit un nniiflilvhim. Feeling hiv way down stairs, he ^ : •/' Wanlt?î^tinn hhnt gazed at the glrl in the light wPh P L 1 9 Nothing can equal Baby's Own Tti>
satisfied himself with a cautious «sur- » ^ ~H Tuff S-hn^q fresh, delighted interest. The lovely wel1 eny port,on of tne stage* and 50 leî* a ,L Inedk'ine for little ones Ti w
vey that there war, no one immediate- 1 7 Lydia L. rinkham s deeps of her eycr reassured him of her the “apron” was dispensed with and ,ov.Jv. , . .lf
He0niadeC'!1ïdwà'’vUovernthe,1’euneven nofneed the o^ration^I am telliM was onlv human. "Ah! don’t tbae»icture £rame intro- action, and never fail to relieve con-
,,^Æ%!1^°Vr!ba„ ever ÏÆ Ri™î Falls, WSi * O-c- moümr lia^LdT
an unsavory neighborhood. Few lights It is just nuch experiences as that of “You’re still yourself,” he said, .Jeep- a °hniwinru ^ hif shc wiljr use nothing else. Concerning
were to be veen in the little tene- Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous ly, “though changed on tie outside. ’ Îip.?y ^ene Duiiueirs witn entnu.-,- them Saluste Pelletier, St. Damas
ments sandwiched between yards and root and herb remedy a household word “It’s my hair,” she explained. “Un- J„c !g I, ' “ natuie was repio- des Aulnaies. Que., writes: “I always
stabler, vet figures occasionally pass- from ocean to ocean. Any woman who tidy hair undoes a woman complete- iastlc v*gor' ana n.ial^r.ial u. Î 0 keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets in
ed in and out in the dark. At the cor- , suffers from inflammation, ulceration, ly.” / must show me exactly as it is, be the house. They are, the best medicine
ner of Washington street under the displacements, backache, nervousness, “Looks as if it hadn’t been brushed ca™® their motto, I know of for little ones, and I would
tin awning of a vacant store a group i irregularities or “ the blues should for a week,” he said, maliciously. \ These changes naturally also had not without them.” The Tablets are
of youths with sneers fixed in jtheir i not rest until she has given it • f”**» “Oh,” she gasped. Her quick fin- an effecfc uPpn thG actors themselves SOId by medlciAe dealers or by mail at
faces eyed him herd as he passed. and for special advice wnte Lydia tu. gen eearched in the coll for pins. With and upon what they said. Formerly 25 cents a box from The Dr Williams

Ha had little to fear from euch as Pinkham Medicine Co.,* Lynn, Mass. a shake she tossed It free. It fell all th© actors were continually conscious Medicine Co., Brockvlll^ Ont.

Two Years’ Illness 
Cured by Two Boxes

* «

JOSEPH LAROUCHE TELLS OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Cramps rn the 
''Muscles and Headaches,' But Now

He is Well Again.
Lac Bouchette, 1-ac St. Jean Co., 

Que., April 2”nd.—(-Special.)—"1 can 
assure you Dodd’s Kidney Pills made 
me well.” So says M. ‘ Joseph La- 
rouche, well known and higmy re
spected here. For two years ne was 
a sufferer from cramps in me muscles 
and headaches. He was treated by a 
doctor, but got no permanent relief 
till he used Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“You may publish my statement that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me well,” 
says Mr. Larouche in an interview. 
“I was ill two years. 1 had cramps iji 
my muscles, and suffered from terrible 
headaches. Two boxes of Dodd s Kid
ney Pills cured me.”

That Mr. Larouche's troubles came 
from his kidneys is evidenced by the 
fact that he found a cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They are simply and 
purely a kidney remedy The reason 
they are credited with cures of rheu
matism, lumbago, dropsy, backache, 
diabetes and heart disease is that all 
of these were either kidney diseases or 
diseases caused by sick kidneys.

He Suffered From
“Can't I even look at your 

Am I hateful to you?”

r

“Say this is a note! TJs two being 
locked up together. I never read any
thing like it. did you? Or saw it in 
the movies. These rooms would make 
a great scene in the movies; wouldn’t 
they? This is the real thing! Say, 
you’ll have to keep me with yoa now 
wherever you go, to prevent me from 
telling the police.”

“I suppose so,” said Neil ruefully.
“Oh! Will you? Will you? 

boy, 'agerly. “Oh, say. I’d give any
thing to go with you! I’ll be your 
man. I’ll help you fight!”

“But I thought you were going to 
aL detective,” said Neil.

‘Thvant to see Life!” cried the Kid. 
"I don’t caro liow. There’s nothing in 
ta New Yr-rk for a fellow like me. I’d 
have gone west long ago, but I don’t 
know how to ride the bumpers. I don’t 
know v here the bumpers are on a 
car. You can show nib.”

“V ell, we’ll see,” said Neil guard- 
ciih *;

Ilia pililti pina.”
“No!” he Insisted. "Let it down

^‘You have me at a disadavantage,” 
she said, reproachfully.

“You said that before," he said, 
grimly. “It’s really the other way 
around. You have me where you want 

You know I couldn't hurt you. 
But I can’t guarantee my manners. 
Put youf hair -down."

With a shrug and an offended look 
she obeyed. She couldn't do anything 
else.

"Now I'm a brute,, am I not?”
She made no answer.
“What is the matter with me?" he 

burst out again. “Tell me plainly if 
you don’t fancy my style. I’ve no il
lusions about myself. And you’re not 
supposed to fall in love with me just 
because I've had a chance to help you. 
But I have an instinct—I feel someiiow 
as if you felt the same—felt what I 
do, and were just putting some artific
ial restriction on yourself. That's what 
drives me w-litv”

"Nonsense!"

he would not

pm me.
cried the

l@©% n*
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\ Grow Alfalfa
4 _ ^she cried, quickly.*' 

“That’s what every man says.’’
“Just vanity, eh?” inquired Neil, bit

terly. “But tell me in plain words; 
there's no chance for me?”

“No! 1. told you in the beginning. 
Why do you make it so hard for me?”

“Hard?” said Neil, dejectedly. “What 
need you care?"

They werq silent for awhile.
“Tell me one thing, if you don't 

mind,” he suggested, at length, “What 
is your name—your real name?”

“Laura,” she answered, readily.
“Suits you,” he said, laconically.
A young maif4ti love cannot be per

manently discouraged by a mere verbal 
refusal.
Neil’s breast, 
to fall in my arms like an overripe 
peach,” he thought. “She’s worth 
climbing^for. I’ll get her yet.”

The continued silence disconcerted 
her. 
vously. /

“Wait a minute,” he returned, with 
an off-hand air. “Let s look over 
what you brought.”

(To be continued.)

(Experimental Farm Note.) 
pressing need for increased farm 

production, on the one side, and the scar
city of farm labor on the other, have 
created a situation in Canadian agricul
ture that Is somewhat eriibarrass.ng to 
the two chief parties concerned, viz; the 
fame and the consuming public.

With a serious in farm labor confront
ing the producer, it will be difficult to 
increase 4arm oroduction by expanding 
the acreage unoter crop, 
need for increased produc 
and, under the chcumets 
seems to be only on 
best of the situai U 
make every produce more, in q 
tity as well as in quality, than it 
produced in the past.

With special reference to increased pro
duction in the forage crop line, the ques
tion is: “What iorage croo is, upder 
present conditions likely to produce the 
heaviest returns and, at the same time, 
the highest quality of feed for alUround 
purlin 
that 
alfalfa.

a wider geograp 
ness in Canada than any other 
crop. Alfalfa is a choice food 
kinds of farm animals, and 
more economical feed per acre t 
any other^Tiay or pasture **vop. . 
erraore, requires comparatively 
labor. Once well established, It 
ms to heavy returns. On
of its lasting character 
money and labor is sav 
no re-seeding is 
for this reason, 
should command 
now from any 
scarcity of labor.

Jl may be objected, though, that just 
now, when an immediate increase in farm 
production is so urgently needed, alfalfa 
may not be the most commendable forage 
crop. In spite of all its merits, because 
it takes a year to get it established as 

v. paying crop.
. v is trap that there is an urgent seed . 

the greatest possible -production to 
e immediate edmands of Canada 

e Allies, and that, therefore every 
ico of energy should be mobilized to 
lize the situation as quickly as pos- 

But, Canada will be called upon 
to produce record crops not only this 
year, but for < uuiy years to come, r 
or no peace, T.ie mere ending of the war 
will not bring about a relaxation of the 
efforts in farm production. On the con- * 
trary, with the return of peace, the neces
sity of making the utmost out of the 
soil will likely ho felt more keenly than 
ever before. In view of this it would 
seem to be a good ^policy to prepare for 
the future now, and, as fnr as forage 
crops are • concerned, special attention 
should be paid to a I fid fa us a crop that, 
better than any other, is likely to fill 

bill as the crop of the

■

f The

However, the 
tion remains, 

ances, there 
y to make the 
nd that is to

the
* — self,!* eajtil 

I haven’t

Hope soon began to stir in 
“I wouldn’t want her

est
rppses

our opinion there is no forage crop 
better answers their purpose than 

be grown to advantage 
»f soil and climatic 

lly speaking, 
of useful-

p.oduces 
han does 
It, fUFtil- 

little 
conti n- 

account 
deal of

“I must go,” she said, ner-
er a diversity o_ 
ditions and has, ge

age
all

$1,000 REWARD ! !NOTHING LIKE IT 
FOB BRONCHITIS 

ANJ SOKE THROAT

annually, as 
necessary for years, and 
if for no other, alfalfa 

ecial attention just 
handicapped by

cad
For a Case of Incurable Con

stipation.
To any person who cannot be cured 

ol Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, the above reward will be paid»

No medicine gives such lasting sa
tisfaction or effects such marvellcu - 
cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Rc!..- 
instantly follows their use. Tl... ' 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling'fcL the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits* and stomach dis
orders arc stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; they are mild 
enough for a child to use, yet certain 
and effective in action in the most 
chronic cases* Get a 25c hex to day; 
they bring and keep robust good 
health.

op-

Remarkable Cures in the Worst 
LasèsTteiportcd Daily.

meet th

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS
tilble.

Doctors now advocato an entirely 
new method of treating bronchitis 
and irritable throat. Stomach dosing 
le no longer necessary.

The most approved trcatmcnt^con 
Blsts* of a healing vapor resembling the 
purer air of th© Adirondacks.

This soothing vapor is full of germ 
destroying substances, and at the 
same time is a powerful healing ag 
It is sent to tliç bronchial tube»; 
lungs through a skillfully devised In
haler that can be carried in the vest 
pocket. Simplicity itself is. the keynote 
of this splendid treatment.

CATARRH OZONE is the name of 
this wonderful invention that is daily 
curing chronic cases of weak throat, 
bronchitis and catarrh. Every breath 
through the inhaler is laden with 
soothing, healing substances that de
stroy all diseased conditions in the 
breathing organs. It cannot fail to 
cure an illness in the head or throat 
by mc*ani*-of medicine taken into the 
stomach. Catarfliozone is a direct, 
breathable, scientific cure.

There is no sufferer from a grippy* 
cold or any winter ill that won't find 
a cure in Catarrhozone. which is em
ployed by physicians, ministers, law
yers and public men throughout many 
foreign lands, large size lasts two 
months and costs $1.00. and is guar
anteed; small size, 50c. ; sample Size. 
25c. All storekeepers and druggists, 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

pea-:*

He lit the 
“We'll have to sit on the 

He spread his coat
i

REALISTIC STAGECRAFT.
5 the

The Electric Light is Responsible 
for Many Innovations. ,

“How do they fish for pearls, dad?” 
“Well, some wives threaten and others 
nag.”—i-touisville Gourier^Journal. #

A GOOD MtDICINE
FOR THE BABY

1
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STOPGLARE LENS
Saf“iv for (our*'‘If •riii Others
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f>.
ments, tango teas, and Vpinochle in 
the barn. They are now ordered tî> 

get to work, and if they do not work 
free n>efi, they will have to work 

as prisoners, and work at “hard 
labor.”

In this connection it is interesting 
to compare the useful work per
formed by shoe-shiners, soda-foun
tain dispensers, theater ushers, rib
bon salesmen and such useful citi
zens as compared with the tramps 
and the sport who lives on his wits. 
It is doubtful if there is much to 
really choose between these two 
classés, so far as economical results 
to Society are concerned. The man 
that cleans your boots might well 
be employed at hoeing potatoes, 
leaving his customer to spare five- 
minutes of his valuable time to clean 
his own boots. The man who has so 
little manhood in him as to be con
tent to spend his days selling baby- 
ribbon in a departmental store, 
would achieve an improved manhood 
driving a team on a farm, if he 
could be trusted to do so, or helping 
with the chores around a barn.

The new law, while nof going so 
far as to displace men from non-es
sential or silly employments which

could better be filled by young 
girls, still makes it difficult for a 
man to really loaf. The age limit 
is from 16 to 60, during which a

^ LOAFKItS

Tramps, loafers, sports, and gen
tlemen of leisure who hang around 
poolrooms, picture shows, cabarets 
railway stations, steamboat landings, 
street corners, and other places with 
nothing particular to do, and a rea
sonable amount of health and 
strength to do it with, please take 
notice. Loafing is now illegal. The 
recent Order-in-Council declares 
“all persons domiciled in Canada 
shall, in absence of . reasonable 
grounds to the contrary, engage in 
useful occupations.”

At this stage in the world’s his
tory, when every man available is 
necessary to the safety of the coun
try, it seems a remarkable thing 
that there are any of the class above 
referred to left in Canada, but ap
parently there are. Poolroms, cab
arets, picture shows, report a thriv
ing business. The hobo is still a 
frequent visitor on his aimless way 
back and forth. There are still 
sports at large with nothing to do 
but smoke cigaréttes and go to 
ball games and places of amusement. 
Quite rightly, the Government has 
made it illegal for these persons *to 
waste their time and their strength 
on cigarettes and gentle amv.se-

ucational institution. Or he muet magistrate renders the offender lia- 
be some one who is out of e job tem- ble to a penalty not exceeding $100, 
porarily owing to difficulties with and costs, and 'in default of the loaf- 
his employer, common to similar er's ability to pay, he must go to

vlction Is obtained by a municipal
ity, the municipal treasurer will re

ceive the line. Where proceedings
are instituted by a provincial of
ficer, the provincial treasurer shall 

receive the money. Where proceed
ings are instituted within a muni
cipality by any other person, the 
fine is divided equally between the 

Where a con-1 municipality and the

as
man is supposed to be capable of | difficulties with his fellow-employees 

useful Work, and if ! and the same employer. Or he must 
he is not so engaged, he must have be reasonably unable to find a Job.
certain reasonable excuses.

prison for a period not exceeding 
six months in a common jail or any 
institution or any farm pwned by a 
municipality or province established 
for such a purpose, and put In the 
time at hard labor.

some kind of

First, other excuses do not go.
Convictions tor an offense underhe must be. a bona fide student in 

training for some useful occupation, i this new .Anti-Loafing law before a
province.

An Open letter
V

To the Reeve and Councillors of Athens
>

Have your citizens organized to increase food production?
If they have not yet done so, We, the Organization of Resources Committee, 

earnestly ask you to call them together in a Mass Meeting, and lay before them the 
necessity of immediate and vigorous efforts—the food situation is critical.

It may astonish you to learn that in 1917 Ontario did not grow enough wheat 
tor its own needs. Consequently every Ontario farmer whose land is suitable, has 
been urged to sow 5 acres more spring wheat this year so that Ontario’s demand fof 
wheat shall not be met at the expense of that portion of the Western crop that should 
more rightfully be shipped overseas.

For this same reason every householder who has a garden or a piece of 
vacant land is being urged to grow vegetables, because the more vegetables that are 
p-own and eaten in Ontario the less wheat and meat there will be consumed, and, that 
being so, the Ontario wheat crop should then be sufficient to feed our own neo' le 
and leaye more Western wheat and other foods available for export.

effort, in the cultivation of his own back garden, or from the 
cultivation of a nearby piece «of land, the average citizen can grow, this summer, • 
enough vegetables to support his family through the next winter. And i ememher,

•fit resfr,cf,ons enforced next winter, a supply of vegetables in the cellar 
will be very desirable. *

If you already have an unofficial or semi-official organization to stimulate food 
production, so much the better. That will give you the basis for a comprehensive 
committee.
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Look for 
this trade mark

e©

Fix a picture of this Grafonoia trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It's the one A plan that has been adopted in many places is here outlined. You should

adapt it to the needs of your own community.
1. A General Committee should be

• < formed, representing every impor
tant interest of the community.

2. The we& should he done by sub
committees. The following list is 
sufficiently comprehensive for the 
largest places. You should adapt it 
to your own community.

tea) A sub-committee on Finance. The 
Organization of Resources Com
mittee is willing to help local 
branches financially with publicity, 
public meetings and organization.

(b) A Publicity Committee to place local 
problems properly before the people, 
supplementing the larger work of 
the province-wide publicity, by 
securing pledges, sending out circu
lar letters, arranging for addresses 
in churches, schools, motion-picture 
houses, etc., and by supplying local 
papers with news items.

(c) A sub-committee on Vacant Lot and
-r Back-Yard Gardening to include re

presentatives from horticultural so- 
citics, school teachers, etc.

sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument.” This trade mark is on every
genuine Columbia Grafonoia and Columbia Record.

<:
placed on farms locally through the 
Agricultural, Representatives or the 
Government Employment Bureaux.

(e) A Farm Lands sub-committee, 
posed of groups of men to cultivate 
larger tracts of vacant land in the 
vicinity of cities, towns and villages,. 
Flax growing is profitable and suit- * 
able—flax seed and fibre are much 
needed.

(f) A sub-committee on Schools, to en
list all school-children of sufficient 
age to work either in home gardens, 
community gardens, school gardens, 
or on farms.

(g) A sub-committee of women on Con
servation to deal with the problems 
of food-saving in the homes; the 
more broadly representative it is of 
women’s activities the better. Exist
ing women’s organizations should 
not be interfered with, but since con
servation is one of the greatest prob
lems, there should be a women’s 
committee in each community to 
deal with this problem alone.
An Executive Committee should be 
appointed, to include the chairman 
of the general committee and the 
chairmen of the sub-committees. 
This committee should 
quently. X
A Secretary to the committee should 
be chosen, for his knowledge of the 
situation, who would be .free to de
vote considerable time to the work.

r

Columbia
Grafonoia

com-

I■ I1

III! I k
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FOR SALE BY , /

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

(d) A sub-committee on Farm Labour, 
composed cf employers of labour, 
representatives of organized labour, 
war veterans, etc^ Labour is the key 
to the food production problem. All 
boy, gir

3.The amazing 
genius

!meet fre
art-time and vacation 

labour shbuldlie enlisted. Make sure 
That sufficient labour is ready to meet 
any demands made by your farming 
community. This labour should be

4.

f

( Lack of food threatens the battle-line and we must deal 
______________ with the situation. )V .

f TO THE INDIVIDUAL CITIZEN
If you have not yet decided to plant a vegetable garden make up your mind to - 

do so now You will not regret it. There is still lots of time. Potatoes and beans may 
be planted up to June 1st and these are the best substitutes for wheat and meat.

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, wnte for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Home. This has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production.

Send for copy now. Mail the coupon beloV:

$

F JASCHA HEIFETZ
On Four New Victor Records

This new wizard out of Europe has enthralled America with the 
magic of his bow. And his startling genius shines in every note of 
his first four Victor Records. 5 ‘

Ten-inch Red Seal Records. / *.i •
64758 Valse Bluette
64759 Chorus of Dervishes

Drigo
BeethovenA

Twelve-inch Red Seal Records. *. * r
74562 Scherzo-Tarantelle
74563 Ave Maria

Wieniawsld
Schubert-Wilhelmj

\
BE SURE TO HEAR THEM K

4 <£r

M1 ORGANIZATION of resources committee
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

M

iE. C. TRIBUTE, Agent ONTARIO ONTA4MO

JS

t

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs:Mail

Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Home.”

^ Name———_______________________________
This Coupon

NOW 4
Address
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Canada’s great Railways, 
Steamship Lines, Street 
Railways, Furniture Manu
facturers, Piano Factories 
and Automobile Builders, 
are enormous users of

UU tJ Jr
1»

Great General Activity 
in Western Canada

T

1
Prosperity attracts Merchants;

Farmers are sp^Vig out 
the land

The greatest wheat producing 
areas in the world to-day are 
served by Canadian Northern 
lines. Here the incoming farmer 
or merchant looks for the greatest 
development and prosperity. 
Low fares, "and a scenic route 
through New Ontario's immense 
forest reserve and colonization 
lands, add interestanden joymvnt 
to the journey. Comfortable 
trains leave Toronto at 10.00p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, connecting at Winnipeg 
for all points West.
For information, literature, tickets 
iiud reservations, apply t<» nearest 
C.N.R.Ticket Agent, or writcT.cnvrai 
Passenger Department. OS King Street 
Hast, Toronto.

Sherwin-Williams

products© m
They have proved that we do 

make Paint and Varnish to 
meet every condition of city, 
country and climate in Canada. 
And because SWP has proved 
its quality, and Sherwin-'Williams 
products have always given 
satisfaction, this company stands 
today as the largest makers of 
Paints and Varnishes in the 
British Empire.

{zL

àr*

COVER
THE

EARTH We carry a complete line 
of Sherwin-Williams Paints 
and Varnishes. Ask us for 
Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may 

v require.

Like the Sound of a Hell.

One stroke of a bell in a thick fog 
does not give any lasting impression 

of its location, but when followed by 

^repeated strokes at regular intervals 
the densest fog or the darkest uight 
can not long conceal its whereabouts. 
Likewise, a single insertion of an ad
vertisement—as compared with reg
ular and systematic advertising—is 
in its effect not unlike a sound which, 
heard but faintly once, is lost in 
space and soon gorgotten.

Ô 12

E. J. PURCELL,
ATHENS.

i

!
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A Ford Car Takes the Place 
of all These Things H

TT THEN you own a Ford you can do away with many articles 
1/1/ that are a source of continuous expense to the man who still 
T T drives a horse. For instance, not only your driving-horse 

and buggy, but the single harness, blankets, whips, currycombs, 
brushes, horse-shoes, pitch-forks, feed-bins, etc.

u
fIn their place you have a speedy, dependable, dignified, roomy 

Ford Car—complete in itself. It is vastly superior to the narrow, 
cramped buggy that travels so slowly.. And when a Ford is standing 
idle it does not eat three meals a day, and it requires no “looking 
after.”

v.

A Ford will save you time, trouble, and money. It is the utility 
car for the busy farmer and his family.

lièi 1 X

-»

THE UNIVERSAL CAR■iiiift \
Runabout $475
Touring - - - $495 
Coupe 
Sedan -

r
WWJif I / L riTTmlS Tinri $770JI $970

One-ton truck - $750 J
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow
i

K* * .
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; • : THE ATHENS REPORTER

j Published every Wednesday.

Terms of Subscription 
To Canadian points—$1.50 a year 

.in 0 Ivance, $1.75 if not so paid.
J T United States—$2.00 a year in 

advance, $2.25 if not so paid.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor and Proprietor

THE Ai HEMS HEFOJtTEU. APB 34, 191 tf
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Purvis Street

School is progressing favorably 
under the care of Miss Beach.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson, 
a daughter.

Some of the farmers have started 
to work on th ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Herbison were 
guests at Mr. W. Earl's.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herbison 
spent Sunday and Monday at Lillies.

Taylor and Everett Franklin, of 
Junetown, were guests of Velma 
Graham on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl spent Sat
urday last in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herbison of 
Lillies' were guests at Mr. Frank 
Herbison.

To Open TtibunaL

His Honor Judge Reynolds ~wtïî 
open a tribunal in Brockville on Fri
day, April 26, for consideration of 
Category B men under the Military 
Service Act. He has between 60 an4^ 
70 cases to handle.

REAL ESTATE In Italy only one-third of; the 
army lç being maintained on the 

ltnçs, the official explanation 
being that there is not sufficient 
foojl. The strong Austrian army 
facing the Italians Is said to have 
rceived large supplies fronr Russia.

1_______________________ !

Time Table to and from ]'.m

'■CSM

■ s ■

,/e have on our list for quick 
«ale, some farms in the surrounding 
country and residences in the village 
of Athens. One of these latter is 
situated on the stone road about one 
mile west of Athens—modern brick 
house—a snap for quick sale. Ap
ply to

bat

Brockville
Departures

No. 560—5.50 a m.
No. Extra—3.45 p.m.
No. 564—6.20 p.pi.

Arrivals
No. 561—11.2a a.m.
No. Extra—12.10 p,m.
No. 565—10.15 p.m.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
For tickets, time-tables, sleeper 

reservations, etc. write to or call on

The shortage of wheat in France 
has become so serious that the

A. TAYLOR & SON,
Athens

Loafing is now illegal. All oer- bread ration of the French soldiers 
sons domiciled in this country are has been reduced. 18,000,000 bush

els of Wheat were promised Europe 
from North America per month. 
Sinde January 1st, the shortage has 
been 36,000,000 bushels, according 
to the Hon. Everett Colby, Senator 
for New Jersey, in his speech de
livered at Ottawa the other day.

16-18

now supposed to work or show 
cause why they are idle according 

to. the new Order-ln-Councll.. The 
law applies to all between the ages 

of 10 and 60, and heavy penalties 

are imposed against offenders.

Notice to Subscribers 
The mailing lists o^The Reporter'

Juive been corrected to date, and sub
scribers will confer a favor by notify- ed at once. Apply to 
Ing the editor if their labels do not 
credit them properly.

WANTED
1000 gallons of maple syrup want-

W. B. NEWSOME,
Plum Hollow

T;t;MGEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 62- King Sfc ,

$100 Reyard $100
1 he readers of this paper will be pleased lo

1er n that, there is at least one dreaded disease *5 ___
that science has been able to vuve in all its £4 LimflBHNBknlfllii1 Hi mi ■ MüûanléûseShÿtatu.-^
«IBPROMPTLY SECURED

IHVEWniiW
nr-nt. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. AJJViftLK, which will be sent tree, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous MARION 3cMALv0N.
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers thas they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case it fails lo cure. Send for 
list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHEN BY 
Sold by all druggists. 7.1c.

■««U jEH WA
Hard Island

CASTORIAMrs. Roy Kilborn and little daugh 
ter of Kingston, are visiting Mrs. 
Kilborn6» parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
L. Dunham.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Horton of 
New Dublin, visited relatives here 
recently.

Cecil Hitchcock visited friend 
the island over Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Vickery visited on the 
island on Tuesday.

Mrs. Etta Eaton has secured a 
position as commercial teacher in 
the Brockvile Business College, 
where she will begin work the first 
of May.

Mr. Philip Yates is seriously ill.
Mr. George Mainse and Miss Lena 

Mainse and Miss Galloway, of Sweets 
Corners, visited at Philip Robeson's 
last Friday.

-yPROFESSIONAL CARDS

(IBS For infants and Children.McLaughlin
Cars

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

JE Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Cor. Pine anil Garden Street» 
BROCKVILLB

PHYSIO AN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

& CO., Toledo, O. S on

' HIamFor qualit)', style and 
satisfaction the Mc
Laughlin stands in the 
lead. No car in Canada 
is more popular. Moder
ately paiccd and exquis
ite in design, the Mc
Laughlin is in great de
mand. The motor has 
plenty of power, taking 
hills with ease.

Let us demonstrate.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

Our.
EU. EAR, TWIIAT ARB ROSE.

X jBSJ
Iff?'.

;ilheîropricttiyorna___

SSI
con. Victoria Ave 

and Pine 8t

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

»

mi J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Housb^quare — Brockvills

\n

IfesSSS
II
ill JPmplinS"^ Xi I

)

of
We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.

•<
DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST. "1InTen Gallons of Liquor.

Under a recent amendment to the 
Ontario Temperance Act, a practis
ing physician is allowed to ha»ve in i 
his office or jrivate dwelling forty | 
times as much whiskey as he was ; 
allowed under the provisions of the j 
original act. In permitting the doc- ! 
tors to have such an increased quan- ; 

^ -w ■■ g tity of liquor on their premises, the ;
3ays they ore liornflless same restrictions that governed its | 

Mrs. (Dr.)Shurtleff, ofCoaticook.says possession under the act will hold i 

4 Zutoo Tablets must have cured 500 of goofl under the amendment. Why! 
my headaches, for I have taken 1000 tab- . , , ...... 1
lets. After trying every remedy within the Physicians are permitted to have 
reach, I discarded them all four years the increased quantity on their ; 

j ago for ZUTOO, which I have taken premises is not stated, but it is pre- j 
ever since. sumed that it is owing to the diffi-

culty of obtaining the liquor under 
25 cents per box—at a41 dealers, the Dominion prohibition law.

K&sidence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

ÔFFICBï
Cor. Mam and 

Henry Sts. .
:A.Taylor&SonWrite for Prices on Repair Work t
: Use i -i» J. W. RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER
Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 

nerience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. After taking 1000 

ZUTOO TABLETS
Phone 663 :' For Over 

Thirty Years
-

■■ AH. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed ;o sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A oply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

JSSESjgSfe c

:WCASTORIAiiVO

F. E. EATON •
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville

For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. B. 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

■* v »mI find the tablets a harmless and efficient 
cure for all kinds of headache.”

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH. .BN.AO. e.H-AHT. N.W V..H .ITT.

r ■
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TWhen You Paint,
Use Paints that Justify 
the Labour and Cost.

• •

k
In other words, choose 

the Paint that has proved 
its worth in actual 
service.

/a
"

=3^

Ice
Cream

The openiiig of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Crean$ in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.
Sundaes, plain Creams.
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE

CANADIAN NORTHERN

mn

6
\§p

1

laminwMriiuw^Tr;

CANADIAN q
"Pacific Ky.
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the Mead" to fill die report This makes a bale 
uf seven test long, two feet wide, 

and six Inches hi**; not too much to 
handle. The retort consists of three 
oval cylinders made of highly refined 
steel which are set up in the usual 
fashion. Then there is a scrubber to 
remove the tar and ammonia and a 
gas holder.

That is the apparatus. In each 
cylinder a little bale of straw is 
charged, and then, underneath the re
fort, a fire of straw is started, or, it 
there is gas- in the holder, the heating 
may be done with gas. It takes about 
30 per cent, ot the gas made to pro
duce it in its way, but it is very 
convenient; all the farmer has to do1 
Is to turn the gas on after he has

ISSUE NO. 17. 1918™g9SH8teS

CA.TARRIT MEDICINE Is 
-ic 1 i5"s ,nt*rjislly and acts through the 

• System?” Mucoul Surfaces of the 
All Drugglits 75c. Testimoniale free.

4 CA'rîîlHH’MEDICINEwil^not

approached Llaoyang, some workmen 
at the railway repair shops, <saw the 
returning friend ot the people and 
arming themselves, killed the lion.

The unfortunate animal was only 
trying to “come back"; he had no hos
tile intentions, 
beast soon made his appearance and 
was greatly distressed at the loss of 
his fellow performer. " He had begun 
suit for the ruin of his associate's 
earning capacity.

The far east appears to be an unsafe 
place for escaped circus animals.

abo
IBM

a ________HELP WANTED.

wanted- probationers . 
iVosniS"

Wm®
The owner ot the

33?

W VX A|«TEn—WEAVERS FOR DRAPE*

gSTsTsBfcueot north, mil ton. Out.

«ere.
y- J- Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

%' FÜBL FROM STRAW. TROUBLE AHEAD.
(Boston Transcript.)

Young husband—Didn't I telegraph 
you not to bring your mother with 
you?

Young wife—I know. That's what 
she wante to see you abouL She read 
the telegram.

FARMS FOR SALE.if
Farmers May Make Qas and Pro

fitable By-Products.
SNAPS FOR Ot'I„K KALE— 

fur t5.6W.00; UW-uxu-e for $6.600.00; -.-acre farm fur 
ïr-Oo- Oil within three miles of 

_ n* Jacobs & Moore, urassie. Ont.

S mall FARM FOR SALE NEAR TO- 
den ZV\t0r °ïl l*11® front; excellent gar- 

J fruit land; house and orchard; 
LrJr”*y C°°d roads, stores, churches;

Bu* «■

6Q0FAJ}M£ IN ONTARIcTfOR SALE—good buildings; will exchange for 
city property; most will grow alfalfa; 
catalogue free on application; establish- 

x 46 automobile service. Bell
phono 1322. Thomas Myers cough, jjyg 

Darling street. Erantfo-d.

moment later I was mingling-with the 
khaki throng, and If my bleed Wd 
pulsed before, now I 
through and through.

I have often thought of that young 
officer since. I had never seen him 
before. I did not know his name so 
I could never communicate his 
People, as I would like to have done. 
If, however, anyone should read this 
whom it may concern, the incident 
happened on the eighteenth of Sep
tember, 1916, in the Battle of the 
Somme. One of the most sacred 
ories I have is the light on that dying 
hero's face—a light which has taught 
me more than all the sermons of all 
the parsons in the world.

Ask far Minard’s and take no other.

13.-was only In the nature of a truce, 
establishing a modus vivendfp* but 

i [leaving the main Issue unsettled.
The next fifteen years saw a long 

succession of efforts on thb part of 
the powers to arrive at some settle
ment, the whole question being com
plicated at every turn by the hostility 
of the duchies themselves to the 
Danish Government. In 1864 matters, 
once again, swept up to a crisis when 
the “protocol" King Christian IX. 
ascended the Danish throne. One of 
his first acts was to sign a new con
stitution, which set aside an arrange
ment, agreed to by all the European 
powers, that the two duchies should 
be independent, under the Danish 
crown. Germany and Austria were 
immediately up in arms, and on Dec. 
24 Saxon and Hanoverian troops 
marched into Holstein in the name of 
the German confederation. Great Bri
tain and Russia strongly protested, 
and It is probable that if, at this time, 
Denmark had withdrawn from Schles
wig, under protest, the powers would 
have restored that duchy to her, and 
that an agreement would have been 
reached whereby Schleswig would have 
been constituted an integral part of 
the Danish kingdom. .This, however, 
was just what Bismarck, “the only 
man who knew what he wanted," most 
desired to avoid, and he did all in his 
power to keep Denmark defiant. Ho 
made the Copenhagen Government 
believe that Great Britain had threat
ened Prussia with intervention should 
hostilities be opened,*and the strata
gem succeeded. Denmark stood firm, 
and on Fèb. 1, 1864, the' Austrian and 
German forces crossed the Eider. Even 

j then, however, there were several 
months of negotiations. It was not 
until June 24 that Austria and Prussia, 
having entered upon a new agreement 
whereby the duchy was to be com
pletely separated from Denmark, em
barked on the famous seven days’ 
war, which brought about the defeat 
of the little kingdom. So far as Den
mark was concerned, the Schleswig- 
Holstein question was settled then. So 
far as Prussia and Austria were con
cerned, it was not settled until two 
yeafs later, when, in the famous seven 
weeks’ campaign,
Austria and secured the spoils of 
Schleswig-Holstein foj^ herself.—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH

There is a man by the name of Geo 
Harrison, who lives in Moose Jaw 
Baskatchewan. and he Is a master me
chanic. There’s another man by the 

. name of Robert D. MacLaughlin, who 
studied cheniistry at MaoMaster Uni
versity, then at Harvard, and then 

• for a time he was here at the Itocke- 
: feller Institute, and now he Is head 
‘ ot the department of chemistry at Sas

katchewan University. Both are live 
i men. men of imagination. They know 
; that the fuel problem 
one among the grain farmers of the 

: prairies of Western Canada, as it is 
j also among those of the United 
States. Nights are

was thrilled
*

PEELS OFF A CORN
WITHOUT ANY PAINWill Easy

not to
Burn Is It magic, no, scientific—a won

derful combination discovered that 
will shrivel up the toughest old corn 
you ever saw. The name of this rem
edy is Putnam's Corn Extractor. It's 
a corker the way ft loosens a corn; 
make» it peel right off in a solid lump 
without the slightest pain. Results 
talk. Putnam's gives results pnd costs 
but a quarter. Sold everywhere.

Use

1 mem-
was a serious VIANiTORA; FOUR MILES FROM 

- Ration. G< od land; clay loam. 
South i/o of 10-24-16 www Lst Mer.
«iVw?™? qxUiVk salv' *10.00 per *1,100 cash; balance torroa. 
bridge. Cm.

r<
Box 203 Ux-.

s
long and cold in 

winter wood is not abundant on the 
1 Prairies, and coal is not only dear, but 

sometimes you can hardly get it at any 
price. Seiah.

Straw is a nuisance, and, except for 
the little needed for bedding stock, it 
Is usually burned In the west. Freights 
are too high to ship it far, and you 
have to ship it far to get any kind of 
price for it. In the western prairies of 
Canada alone they have 20,000.000 
acres in crop and from that they have 
an annual yield of over 20,000,000 tons 
of straw. Chemically, straw is not un
like weed, and is, therefore becauslned 
with coal. Physically It is a nuisance 
because of the room it takes. Like 
wood and coal, it may be distilled in 
closed retorts and the result is good.

g
20ACRP ,FARM. WITH BUfLDING»-

Ker & Co., 377 Park .street, PeterboroVm
charged the retort, and then 
around in half or three-quarters of an 
hour and turn it off again. This will 
give him gas enough to last twenty- 
four hours. It is estimated that thiriy 
to forty tons of straw will provide the 
average farmer with all the heat, light 
and stationery power he requires for a 
year.. The average farmer in the 
West raises far more than that. 
getSvSix to eight gallons of tar and 
ammoniacal liquor. This, In its crude 
state, will pay for baling the straw. 
When the gas is made there remains in 
the retort finely divided carbon called 
char, which is, in effect, lamp-black, 
about 600 pounds to the ton of straw, 
it is now worth 15 to 18 cents a pound, 
being imported into Canada for use as 
black paint. Maybe other uses will be 
found for it. if farmers could get one 
cent a pound for it it would 
their straw worth $6 a ton after they 
had got the gas out of it Since the 
farmer cannot possibly use up all his 
straw In this way if he has a hun
dred or more acres in grain, the neigh
boring towns and villages will prob
ably make it worth his while to bale 
up the rest of it A ton ot straw that 
produced. 10,000 cubic feet of gas, to
gether with tar and ammonia, is worth 
hauling, especially where coal is dear. 
Ellwood Hendrick, vice-president of 
the Chemists’ Club, iu the New York 
Times.

DENMARK’S LOST DUCHIES. PALM BEACH OF RUSSIA.come
z

Historic Crimea, Frequent Haunt 
of the Rich.

Schleswig-Holstein Question a 
Puzzle in European Democracy. TO RENT.&*• TU RENT—1'iRST-CLASS STORE—

eVw-.a* "Hanging down lut othe Black sea 
like a butcher's cleaver with its han
dle pointed east and the near

Sixty or seventy years ago no 
tries in ail Europe were more talked 
of than the two "Elbe duchies," Schles
wig and Holstein. The Schleswig-Hol
stein question entered Into European 
politics at e-'ery turn, and, in the fam
ous seven weeks’ war between Aus
tria and Prussia, which, in 1SG6, settled 
the matter for a "limited eternity," the 
greater part ot the men who fought in 
the campaign could hardly remember 
a time when the Schleswig-Holstein 
question was not a question. Basically, 
of course, it was a racial question. 
From time immemorial the country 
north of the Elbe had been the battle
ground of Danes and Germans. That 
the Duchy of Schleswig had always 
been a Danish fief was not in dispute, 
nor was the fact that Holstein had

coun-

eomer
of the blade jointed, to the mainland 
of Russia, the Crimea, where it was 
first planning to exile the abdicating 
Czar, is about as near to being an Is
land as a peninsula will can be, 
though a very narrow strait is the 
ly water that lies between it and a 
second connection with the mainland. 
On the one side, to the west, lies the 
Perekop gulf and to the east, shut out 
from the Black sea by the handle of 
the cleaver, is the Sea ot Azov."

Thus the Crimea is outlined in a 
bulletin issued by the -U. S. National 
Geographic society from its head
quarters for geographic research con
cerning this Florida of Russia, jut
ting out into Europe’s inland sea.

"With an area matching that of New 
Hampshire, a population awal to 
that ot New Hampshire and Vermont 
many places, the Crimea is one ot the 
most fascinating bits ot territory be
tween Portugal and Cochin China. Its 
populace a congress of races, its sub
tropical fruits and the housing of Rus
sia’s elite as they flee from the cold, 
tc the herding of sheep and the grow
ing of grain, it is a place of many-sid
ed activities.

SITUATIONS VACANT."
I

\ OU CAN MAKE 625 TO 675 WEEKLY 
„ writing show cards at home. Eas
ily learned by our simple method. No 

BCU ynur

AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 
801 >onge Street, Toronto.

even
on-

c • MISCELLANEOUS.I

BAeBLtæou^ JSS* ***
sale. Writemake " lor hatching Also Garden plan,à 

Leamington,
At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boye’ 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
j I found Minard’s Liniment most bene- 
4 ficial for sun burn, an immediate re- 
' lief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES,
General Sec’y.

DOMINION" EXPRESS MONEY 
flees "throughout th°USa"d

OR-

11/HEX ORDERING GOODS BY 
w> mall, svnd u. Dominion Exnresa 

Money Order.
T ET a woman ease your suffering. I want 
^you to write, and let me tell you of 

my simple method of home treatment,
■end you tç.n days' free trial, posi- 

a put you In touch with 
women In Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them.

If you are troubled NRr ■ e n § a - 
with weak, tired .Çk w tions, blad- 
feelinge. head- derweakness,
ache, back- w constipation, ca-
ache. bear- tarrhal conditions.
In» down pain in the sides, regu-

fXiSjr larly or i r regularly, 
bloating, sense of falling cr 

• misplacement of internal or-
m. v gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 
X® palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

under the eyes, or a loss of interest 
In life, write to me to-d?”. Address: 

Mrs. M. Sumners. Bss 8 Windssr. 1st

f RtiAM-WE HAVE THE VERY BEST --*% 
w market Tor churning cream. Write’ 
for particulars, Toronto Creamery 9 
Church, street. Toronto.

i

paid, and W».
? RJATÇHING EGGS-BA BY CHICKS. 

** l.tihty laying strains. Eggs. $1.50 
setting. Barred I’.oeksr Hliod 

AVliite Leghorn.-’,. Whit 
Golden AVyandottes.

•tied Golden Poll.-l

I

andottvs, 
Rock, No 
for nrk 
Ta y

6WhJte
,n-Beartlc<l (lolden Poli-h. Writ,, 

I'st. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
I’erth, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment 
Friend.

Lumberman’s Reds,Prussia defeated
i Inflammable gas—10,000 cubic feet of 
gas per ton of straw after it has been 
scrubbed and the lar and ‘'-ammonia 

„ moved from it.
M* H» heating \aluo is 400 

N y thermal units per cubic foot,
î If all the straw of Western Canada 
could be turned into gas, the 20,000.- 
OOfl tons would produce, converted into 
power, 22,000,000 hdrse-power hours or 
1,611,000 horse-power years.

pritv
J'vult“As the men of wealth of America 

have their winter homes in Florida 
and those of Western Europe have 
theirs along the Riviera, the people of 
position in Russia have their country 
seats in the Crimea. And beautiful 
places they are, for in Russia the rich 
are very rich. The height of the so
cial season is from the middle of Aug
ust to the first of November.

The peninsula is occupied by 885,000 
people, according to the first census, 
mostly Turktsh-spcaking Tartars, with 
a scattering of Russians, Greeks. Ger
mans and Jews. Cleanliness and mor
ality are said to be. proverbial traits 
of the Crimean Tartars, who have been 
undergoing the influences of ressifica- 
tions for several generations. They 
have taken up vine culture, fruit 
growing and kindred occupations 
with a zeal seldom equalled east of 
the Aegean.

“Of course most interesting of all 
things Crimean are its history, its for-

THE DYING HERO. ry Farm,

\ITASTF.D TO Ri f—CARPET RAGS IN 
,,, Any quantity.- Art RugMfg. t o., Hamilton. Ont.

re-.»•
Kjep's Minard’s Liniment In the House

Light in>His .Eyes Was More 
Than All fermons.

British 
60 that LEOPARD AND LION.

Two Strange Tales of Escaped 
Animals From Japan.

t

that Florence Nightingale rendered 
services as a nurse that made her 
name a synonym of ministering un
gel on the world’s battlefields. Then 
men knew nothing of the cause of 
cholera and such distress and the sol
diers died like flics.

“It is estimated that 50,000 British 
soldiers lie buried in the cemetery 
outside of Sevastapol. Before the pre
sent war this vast city of the dead 
was watched over by a German who 
could .speak no English, but who was 
proud of his privilege of guarding the 
ashes of those who fell at Balaklava 
and Inkerman.

“When Stephen Graham visited the 
cemetery the old keeper told him ho 
had 35 varieties of oleanoi 
cemetery.

“The imperial large palace to which 
the dethroned monarch wa^ to retire, 
is situate! at Livadia, surrounded by 
a magnificent park. It is of recent 
construction and was completed only 
six years ago. Hard by is the simply 
constructed small palace, in an upper 
room of which Alexander III. died;

“In no other country in the world 
was the reigning ruler possessed of so 
many lands of such extensive proper
ties a<s was the case in Russia. What 
share of these tne Russian people will 
alienate to the family of Nicholas Ro
manoff will be one of the interesting, 
if less important, questions of Rus
sia’s new regime.
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

The following is by an officer in 
The barrage lifted.

From the desolate, shell-ridden* No
Man’s Land rose the long' thin lin» ^)een» ^rom the first, a fief of theGer- 

s, n nne man-Roman empire. The trouble arose 
In the nineteenth century over the 
“indissoluble union’’ of the two duchies.
It had been clear for several years, 
prior to 1863, that, with King Fred
erick VII. of Denmark, the male line of 
thq elder branch of the house of Olden
burg must come to an end. In Den- 

Men were being mark proper this occasioned no diffi- 
the air was culty, as the Salic law did not obtain.

• but, in the two duchies, this law had
never been repealed, and, in the event 
of the failure of the male heirs, the suc
cession wo^ld, according to German 
jurists of the time, pass to the Dukes 
of Augustenburg.

Danish opinion clamored for, and 
ultimately obtained, a royal pro
nouncement proclaiming the 
mental idea of the indivisibility of the 
monarchy, and its transmission Intact 
to a single heir. The Germah ele
ments in the two duchies, however, 
were by no means on good terms with 
Copenhagen, and the farther one -went ; 
south through Schleswig the more the 
discontent grew, until, in Holstein, 
which was largely German, there 
everywhere open revolt. Finally the 
two duchies broke out In rebellion, 
and the Duke of Augustenburg, “with
his eyes on his inheritance," Lurried more than a year, had been on exhi 
to Berlin to secure the assistance of |lon at Liao>Jang and bad been much 
Prussia in asserting his rights. Ber- Petted by young and old of that city, 
lin decided to intervene, but it had about to be moved to Kukden,
reckoned without Europe. All the ^cre it is to be a performer in a 
powers, even Austria, decided, against rirrUR- 
the dismemberment of Denmark, and 
Prussia was obliged to give way. That 
was in 1848, and although, by the 
treaty of Malinoc, signed in that year,
Prussia yielded practically all the 
Danish demands, it Was very generally 
recognized, in diplomatic circles and 
far beyond them, that the convention

the Black Watch:That is
seven times the power obtained in 
Canada from Niagara Falls Just 
aider the problem, please; coal dear 
and hard to get antNstihiw so inconven
ient to handle that the only thing to 
do seems to be to burn it up after it 
has been through the threshing mach
ine. All that heat wasted in 
weather, with a coal famine ahead, and 
the long, cold, Winter nights coming 
on. It seems as though there should 
be some way of turning the trick.

The propensity of animals of the cat 
kind to return home is illustrated by 
two recent incidents that have 
red in distant parts of the cast.

A leopard broxe out of a show at 
Eumadera, Japan, on June 25 last, and 
has been roaming about the forests of 
Tamba province ever since. R had 
been guilty of attacks upon younÿ cat
tle and poultry yards, much to the an
noyance of farmers.

con-
of khaki Instantly the shrieking of 
shells and the cracking and whistling 
of machine-gun bullets spoke of a 
stubborn resistance. The khaki line 
moved steadily forward, and 
intervals followed other khaki 
pushing on with steady 
grim determination, 
mown down like corn;

occur-

4
now at 

lines, 
assurance and

warm

On October 12, 
the leopard was seen by a party of vil
lagers in the hills near Wachimura. 
Local hunters, well armed, set out to 
find the animal. It was soon discov
ered, half starved, aflji despatched 
without difficulty.

The Hyogo Tramway company, 
finding that a leopard at large along 
its route injured travel, originally of
fered a reward of $250 for the capture 
of the animal, dead or alive, but upon 
the insistence uf the police, this re
ward was withdrawn. Crowds of 
amateur huntsmen, swarming over 
the country and firing 
moving objects, proved to be a great
er menace to human life than the 
leopard.

The second incident 'comes from 
Manchuria, where Japan has certain 
treaty rights. A large lion that, for

It has been tqrned by George Harris- 
son, with the advice and aid on the 
chemical side, and the enthusiastic 
support of Professc-r MacLaurin. It 
will cost'the farmer no more than $500 
to equip his entire gas plant, and he 
need buy no more coal from that time 
forth . His wife will cook with gas. 
his house will be heated with it, and 
eo'wil! its outhouses; he can shell his 
corn, pump water, and run his thresh
ing machine and grind his meal by 

1 mem /xf a cag engine; he can have 
ail the heat and light and power he

aiiua ana then a great quantity to 
spare.

The Harrison process of utilizing 
cereal straws requires first that the 
straw be baled into a size and shape

er In the
♦Cause of 

Early Old Age
IThe celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 

t an authority on early old age, 
v »ay» that it is “caused by poison»
À generated in the intestine.’'
^ When yeurstomach digests food I 
A properly it ie absorbed without ▲ 
v forming poisonous matter, Poi- v 

eons bring on early old age and f 
premature deatH. 15to30drops 
of “Seigel’s Syrap” after meal» €> 
make» your digestion sound. 10 Ù

funda ! Sri e
?I
K< m-i 1'./

guns at all
mS HIRST ft-was I

50*
thick with the smell of sulphur; the 
khaki lines were thinning, but still 
they went on.

The first trench was taken with a 
dash, hut the kiiaki line did

BANhH PIMPLES
AND ERUPflONS

The Magic Healing Ointment-.
Soothes and heals all inflammation?, such as burn»i 
scalds, blisters, cuts, boils, piles and abscesses—1 
sold lor over 25 years. All deale.rs, or write us. 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton. Canada.

His Uncle’s Doing.
When Slapdash Jones went home 

for the Holidays the first thing his 
mother took out of his trunk was an 
overcoat, and on it was pinned) a 
pawnbroker’s ticket ho had Inadvert
ently omitted to remove.

"Hailoa! Ha, ha!” cried Slapdash. 
“They must have forgotten to take 
this off at the Smith dance when I 
left it in the cloak room. Eh — 
what?”

A moment later his mother took oat 
his evening trousers. Unluckily, they, 
too. bore a ticket.

"Why, Slapdash, dear.” she ex-’ 
claimed, “you surely didn't leave these 
in the cloakroom, too?"—Exchange.

not stop
there. Out ami away again towards 
the second line. The thrill of battle 
was pulsing through our veins; ~ie 
excitement of the glorious charge had 
taken a hold on us,.

At this moment I found myself keep
ing pace with a young subaltern of 
the Durhams—a young officer of me
dium height, light hair and hands une 

pfeatures. His joyous countenance, l-;s 
X?sl). his encouraging voice, won 

d that a heart at once. Jumping over dead 
to put It Huns and skirling the huge shell- 

tholes, he was urging the men on and 
giving the lead ih fine style, when 
suddenly, without a word, he pitched 
forward and rolled over on his hack 
In the attack one must keep on the 
move, and leave the wounded to the 
stretcher-bearers w ho follow behind. 

Something, however, about this offi- 
.... *ou camot cure | cer drew me to him. and in a moment 

these troubles by the use of purgative I was on mv knees bv his side In- 
medicines—you need a tonic, and stinctively I knew He had go't his 
tonic only, and among all medicines death-wound. Ills eves were open 
the,re is none can equal Dr. Williams and sought mine. The clean-shaven 

■ Pink Pills for their tonic, life-giving. 1 lips moved as if lie would speak but 
gs nerve-restoring powers. Every drve of no sound came, lie raised his right 

this medicine makes new, rich blood 
which drives out impurities, stimulates 
every organ, and brings a feeding of 
new health and energy to weak, tired, 
ailing men. women and children. If 
you are out of sorts give this medicine 
a trial and see how quickly it will 
rytore the appetite, revive drooping 
spirits, and fill your veins with new-, 
health giving blood.

You can get these Pi lie .from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.B0 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brock vine. Out.

The animal cage was placed 
upon a iflat- car and the train pulled 
out for Mukden, 
yearned for the friends, especially the 
children, at Liaovang. When crossing 
a bridge over the Taitzu River, the 
lion broke the flimsy bars of his cage 
and, leaping off the moving train 
without injury, started back 
to his former home.

In the Spring Most People Need 
a fon.c Medicine.

The animal's heart
tress and its Imperial paldce. In the 
second century 13. the Scythians 
founded a kingdom there and the land 
passed through many changes, now 
unaer one sovereignty and now un
der another, finally passing to tho 
Tartars, who in turn were brought un
der thc,rule of the Turks. Jn 1733 Rus
sia forced the last khan to abdicate 
and made the Crimea a part of one 
of her provinces. The Crim Tartars 
who give the peninsula its name, by 
reason of their substantial admixture 
most of the Mongolian features, being 
slender in build, possessing aquiline 
noses, eyes that have lost the oriental 
slant, and countenances not quite so 
inscrutable ns the Eastern type.

“In the Crimean war lought by Eng
land, France and Turkey against Rus
sia the final test of strength came at 
Sevastopol. Here tho factors of un
good features from Florida and South
ern 'California and bad emos (from 
to-gether, and a climate that borrows 
limited resources operated in the al
lies’ favor. Through theip command 
of the sea they could secure every
thing needed, while the Russians could 
bring up their supplies only across 
the barren stepped, whose highways 
were marked at every step by the deal 
and the dying, both man an beast.

“The novels of Tolstoy give a gra
phic picture" of the Crimean war from 
the Russian viewpoint—depicting the 
miseries bf the march, the anguish of 
none-destroying ordeal of manning 
fhe life in the casements and tho 
the lines under shellfire, there to 
await the night attack that might or 
might not come. It was in this war

One of the surest signs that th^ 
blood is our of order to the pimpîee, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
comq frequently with the change from 
winter to spring. These prove that 
the* long indoor life of winter 
its effec^ upon the blood, an 
tonic medicine is needed 
right. Indeed, ther^ arc few people 
who do not need a tonic at this 
season. Bad blood does not merely 
shtow itself in disfiguring eruptions. 
To this same condition is due attacks 
of rheumatism and lumbago; the 
sharp, stabbing pains of sciatica and 
neuralgia, poor appetite and a desire 
to avoid exertion.

>

on a trot 
As he gleefully

my

Stiff, Enlarged Joints Limber Up!
Every Trace of Rheumatism Goes ! With the high cost of living mar

ried life may be one grand, sweet song, 
but one must B sharp.

amazing, a marvel, a perfect wonder of 
Kifficacy.

Just think of it, five times stronger 
and more penetrating than any other 
known lihiment. Soothing, ncaling, 
full of pain-destroying power, and yet 
it will never burn, blister or destroy 

"the t.--r (%r skin of even a €hild. 
Nothing on earth can beat good old I J c 1 vc “ever yet tried anything half

“Nerviline" when it comes to curing I SO. aî? ^erv*Dne for any sort of
..! pain, it does re rheumatism, but 

that's not all. .Just test It out for 
lame, back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right fine cure it is for a bad cold, for 
chest tightness even for 
headache It is simply the finest ever. 

For the home, for the hundred and 
You see Nerviline is a direct appli- one little ailments that constantly 

cation; it’s rubbed right into the sore j arise, whether earache, toothache, stiff
joint, thoroughly rubbed over the j» neck, or some other musculat* pain_
twitching muscle that perhaps fora Nerviline will alwa}’s make you glad 
years has kept you on the jump. InJL you’ve used It, and because it will cure 
this way you get to the real source o#you, keep bandy on the shelf a 25c 
the trouble. After you liave bised] family elze bottle; all dealers, or the 

once you'll cay it's 1 Gatarhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Even Chronic Bedridden Cases 
Are Quickly Cured.

DRS. SOPER & WHITEi
Rub On Magic “ Nerviline ”

I

hand and 1 grasped It in mine. I felt 
his warm grip: and then, for Ihymo
ment. all else vanished before the look 
in that dying officer’s f$ce. 
have I seen such a light in a man's 
face. The eyes glowed with very joy, 
tie whole face was lit up with the 
radiant glory of sublime happiness. 1 
gazed in wonder The grip nil my hand 
tightened. The next moment the dy
ing man’s lips were spouting blood.

1 am a plain man, and know little 
About religion, but it seemed d sin to 
close those eyes. So 1 crossed his 
arms on his breast, rose, and. left. A Nerviline just

rheumatism.
The blesse^relief you get from Ner

viline comes mighty quick, and you 
don't have to wait a month for some 
sign of improvement.

J
Never

neuralgia. SPECIALISTS
• Hes, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh Pimnlea, 
Oyspepsla, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 8k!,-., Kid. 
ney, blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

well or send history for free edvire. 
furnished in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m. to I f .zc. 
ABd t to 6 p.in. Sundays—10 a m. to 1 poa.

Consultation Freet
DRS. sorer a wHurr-

65 Torwte St„ Toronto, Oit,

-'le»«e Mention This Paper.
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Mnglc Baking Powder coat.
no more than the ordinary 

i itlnd». For economy, buy 
\ the one pound tin».
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REFUSED TO 
LEAVE HOMES 

BEFORE HUNS

----- --ENCH MAKE 
ADVANCES ON 

NORTH FRONT
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Hundreds of Flanders Peas
ants Die by Their 

Hearths.

like Good Gains East of 
^Amiens and Beat Hunsrr off. /CANADIANS have good reason to be proud of the position Canada 

V_>< holds in the world today. This pride is justified by the activities of , 
her people, by her unlimited natural resources, by her splendid institu
tions, and particularly by hgr Industries.

\
ï

>• vi

UKE AN INFERNO lMR MASTERS, TOO
->

: —it requires—huge up-to-date fac
tories equipped with the most 
modern machinery able to turn 
out 8,ooo pairs of shoes a day.
—it requires—a variety of nearly, 
8oo different styles to meet the 
requirements of all classes of peo-1 
pie, for different grades, shapes and 
kinds of shoes.
•—it requires—the maintenance of 
six large distributing branches in 
principal cities from coast to coast,' 
and in these are carried over a, 
million dollars worth of stocky 
ready for quick delivery to re-1 
tailers. '
—it requires—sixty travelling sales
men to call on the retail trader 
because out of approximately' 
10,000 retail dealers who sell shoes) 
in Canada, more Aan 5,000 handle 
A.H.M. Shoes.
—it requires—many other details 
of organization and equipment, 
but this brief outline will give you 
some slight idea of the part that, 
this great shoe concern is playing in 
the business of supplying footwear 
to the Canadian people.

You will be interested in these facts, because the next time you buy footwear] « 
bearing the A.H.M. Brand, you will know that they are the product of a large andV 
efficient organization making shoes which will in every case give you the greatest, 
value for your money. —

Facts about the immensity of equalled by another shoe manu-
some Canadian industries would facturer anywhere in the world,
astonish most people. This concern, if located in the

These industries, when viewed ' United States would rank as one 
in the light of comparison with of the twelve largest out of some
other countries, are simply tre- two thousand shoe manufacturers
mendous. there-

The growth of any industry is , While the sales of the largest 
limited to the number of people shoe manufacturer in the Untied
it can serve, and that is a fact not States—selling, to the American
often properly appreciated when people—do not exceed twenty-five
Canadian industries are compared cents per capita per year, the sales
to similar enterprises in, say, the of Ames Holden McCready to the
ïînît^d Canadian people last year wereï“, -h. population .PP™»»»'/ .«W» „„„ pe,
of the United States exceeds capita.
100,000,000. Opportunity for in- In a comparative sense, there- 
dustries there is almost unlimited. fore, this Canadian concern is
In comparison, Canada with its greater than the foremost Amen-
seven million population is a small can shoe manufacturer in the
country—yet in spite of this com- United States,
paratively small population, Can- Thus Ames Holden McCready 
ada possesses several industries truly merit the distinction of their 
which in actual size rank among ^ title “Shoemakers to the Canadian 
the biggest in the world. Nation.”

In shoemaking, one Canadian Just imagine for a moment the 
concern has developed a volume enormous work of supplying a large
of business and a service to the portion of Canada’s 7,000,000 peo-
panadian people which is not pie with its boots and shoes:

When Charming Land 
Comes Under the Heél 

of War.

jC&ve Taken Awful Toll of 
the Fliers, and Bombed 

His Bases.

With the British Army In France,
Cable — It Is difficult for on in 

the British war zone to adjust him
self to the new conditions here. It' 

all seems like a horrid dream —this 
spreading German blight across the 
cultivated plains of Flanders, with 
their ancient picturesque villages.

The plague of war has descended 
on the countryside. Now one meets 
his civilian friends—the little :folk 
and the aged—from many hamlets 
making their way sadly back along 
the broad highway leading westward 
from the tide of Invasion, which is 
driving them from all they hold dear.

They look hack on the rolling 
fields tftat separate them from their 
little world. By day a bank ol 
grim, grey f smoke from burning 
hamlets and from myriad belching 
guns marks the zone along which 
are struggling the splendid British ‘ 
soldiers in their efforts to block fur
ther inroads of the enemy. By night __ 
the skyline is sometimes a lurid 
blaze as consuming flames leap up 
from a hundred homes and great 
cannon vomit volcanic fire. It in 
a living hell. It is a part of here
tofore untouched Flanders going the 
nay of the devastated regions of the 
Somme, and so gently peasant folk 
stand and look or wander on. As 
they go they cannot comprehend It.
Its awfulness has numbed their 
brains.

%I Paris Cable — East of Amiens, 
.long the Av re River, the French have 
nade successful attacks against the 
Jermans on several sectors, capturing 
the greater part of the Senacat Wood 
and also advancing tlieir line east and 
west c£ the stream. The Germans in 
the Aisne region attacked the French 
near Corbeny and also in the Cham
pagne, while the French in Lorraine 
carried out a successful maneouvre 
against the enemy In which prisoners 
were taken. The French War Office 
reports read :

Thursday Evening—“We have at
tacked various enemy positions on 
the Avre on a front of four kilo
metres between Thermes and Mailly- 
Raineval.

••mast of the Avre we have made 
•progress, and west of it we 
taken the greater part of the Sènécat 
Woods and carried our line to the 
outskirts of Castel, 
we reached the slopes west of the 

«heights dominating the Avre.
•'The number of prisoners taken 

by us exceeds up to the present five 
hundred, of whom fifteen are officers. 
We captured several machine yuns.

-It is confirmed that an enemy 
raid last night east of Caurieres 
Wood was deadly for-our assailants. 
Wo found about forty German bodies 
on the ground.
prisoners, including one officer."

MASTERS OF THE AIR.
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Further south
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We took twenty
Sit?

SEEK SHELTER OF GUNS.
little 

beneathAMES HOLDEN McCREADY The correspondent found a 
family group crouching 
huge British howitzers held in re- . 
serve. Their eyes were fastened on / . ; - -y 
the mounting column» of smoke 
which rose from the village whence 
they came. There were no tears and 
no words, but the expression on 
their faces was like that of one Just 
condemned to die.

Why they stopped beside the great 
guns was unexplained. Possibly lt< 
was because It gave them a sense of 
protection from dangers out beyond.

Hundred» of Flemish homes have | 
been shorn of their protectors, who : 
have been - ailed to the French ! 
colors, and for these this has been, a 
a time of double terror. Some of ; Ë 
the peasants, indeed, clung to their J. \ 
cottages amidst the crashing off ’ 
shells until British soldiers led them 
away. Some have died by their own • 
hearths before they could be re
moved. A host of these people must ’ 
have refused to be dragged from the j 
homes which they had been keep
ing so patiently, awaiting the-ieturn , 
of husbands or brothers from the ! 
war. There were màny pitiful cases 1 
of homes, in which there were bed
ridden Invalids, whom their friends . 
had no means of removing without-i 
help from the soldiers.

It was only yesterday that a Brit
ish official photographer, who was ■ 
recording the history of the war on.( 
his films, discovered a helpless j 
paralytic lying on a house which , 
had already been party wrecked .by ! 
shells. The Invalid had no relatives, 

his friends, who had looked at- ! 
ter him, were dead or cut off from ;

So, the photographer, with I 
ihe assistance of a soldier, carried 
111n nxan to safety, though their road 1 
lay through what might have been a 
horrible death at ony moment. This 
is one instance among many.

Sometimes there is no way of ! 
saving valuables of bulk in .towna 1 
which come first under the fire of !

Relics and
treasures representing the savings of 
years have been abandoned to the 
llairies and 
things have
stroyed by their owners in order 
that the Germans might not get 
them.

The correspondent spent a night 
recently at a small hotel in a ham
let, whose doom seemed to be sealed.
The gray-haired matron who pre
sided ever the destines of the inn 
was-getting ready to leave. Her 
husband is an officer in the French 
army, and
plan, not only for her establishment, 
out for her three children

It was a. touching sight to see her 
going sadly from
the place, which had been her home 
since the day she was married. The 
correspondent found her at one time 
gazing at a priceless piece of ancient 
Oriental embroidery. which had 
been Intricately framed and hung on 
the wall.

“Have you a knife?” she asked, I 
suddenly, as she reached up and re- / 
moved the treasure.

was produced.
stood the frame before the corre
spondent and said: "Cut it, please.^
1 will not leave this for the Bocbc,” 
and so the silken fabric was slashed v 
from the frame. It seemed like I 
sacrilege or vandalism, but there V 
was no other way. This embroidery . 
and a few more valuables were the V 
only things which could be removed 1
from this combined inn and resi
dence of one of the "most prominent 
families in that part of the country.
As the matron passed Into another ,
room she was murmyring softly to 
herself: "Oh, my hoirie; my home!” J

Paris Cable — It, ever anyone 
„ doubted the French mastery of the 

air the recent destruction of the 
Friedrichshafen works 

these persons

LIMITEDV “Shoemakers to the Nation”ought to 
that theconvince

French are masters in air fighting. 
Not only on bombing expeditions 
are the French masters, but also in 
lighting air battles.

Ever since 
Somme started, French machines have 

in constant linson with the in- 
The esca-

EDMONTON VANCOUVER.TORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREALST. JOHN

Mh —this Trade-mark 
on every oole.

When yon buy 
Shoe« look for— r

Battle of thethe

... tilrmim **ÉsÉiii v . . . . . .
mm.

1
kept
fan try and artillery units, 
drilles operating at low altitudes have 
nausea the Germans frightful losses.

;V Air mastery is an important, if 
the most important, factor of 

The French not only

m I.. «i1 ^ lEW- = Jj

wiS pfgoji®

. Hot
-any battle, 
have shown the Germans that they 
have this mastery, but also that they 

In this way the

V
MONTOEAL Xi'W// 

FACTORY
ÇKvri'V*Eft

*»mean to keep it. 
destruction of an important number 

in the Friedershafen

c=<5/ABI>
qof machines 

works has been a double success for 
General Koch's army, for, not only 
have the works been blown to pieces, 
but the number of machines destroy- 

that less air enemies.
■

ed will mean
Perhaps the gieatest day 

French aviators have had was April 
12 when eight German machines 

«hot down, damaged, within 
lines, five captive bal- 

shot down in flames and

NON PUSHED ,
theory that the Germans might be 1 Festubert was heavily shelled by
inviting naval action near their mine ; TSJOHfiSI6!! h ,ne cnemy' and Givenchy and La
fields and coast defences, and says I lîS4l8”llï8i H tic.-sse were also under fire,
that all such suggestions have no ■ IHIUWltiHVIlB *• j On the 'larger battlefront of the
foundation among those who have 19 Till 11111 I Somme the enemy artillery was
knowledge of naval Conditions. glL HIM (Mi ff 31 I mord—active south of the, area

The enemy, it say», has gained lit- UUf 1 fi Unie» ’ Villcra-ilrcl one eux and the ar-a
tie new strength for use in the North # ] just to the north wore strongly j
Sea by the Baltic situation, while •________ __ _ i bcn/ntr.lc.l. 1
British superiority lias-been increased _ —. -, „ w i In ll.a : trc-rie north " vur.icrou.-,
since the battle of Jutland by the co- | X>Ut HIS ifitlSSGS $30011 W 3. v - j enemy a Lacks during the afternoon
operation of the American forces, ami j" erôd âild FillclllV ! and evening fallowed the capture by
the ont'rc naval strength of the Un- 1 * j the Germans of
ited States would be available if ne- j BrOlCC. ’ j Epanbtockmolen.
cessary. Moreover, if the German 11:1- . _____________ ! nocn tho bailie swung further north-
val forces were to lie employed ad-J r I ward and the Germans attemptedsr';£,"£5El,rE?,„;S| WITH AWFUL LOSSES
thrown in before and not during or { ______ The attempt was a
after the opening of the battle in 1 *a;’ur<?. and great numbers of
lT. naval battle." it continues, Storm TlOOBS Paid Terribie t ^^sh^down

• could b.v any possibility have been Toll, But Plaved rl„; r‘re “““ 1
decided in Germany's favor, she woulo - , nlvc .' ,-vrwa rmnivc F1RF
have been saved tte necessity of « Out. 1 l.AMv^ L NDLR GRILLING riKt.
pressing forward her army, and would \_____________ 'j'he German centre in this assault
have spared hundreds and thousands j .... . _ ... . . , „ appeared to suffer
of casualties which, on her own can- “f1 the British Army in .ave-.ù rame forward and the flanks,
fession, she covbl not V!» urrVtf 1 . L;KxS*1.’ jin attempting a withdrawal, eam<j

■ A battle on the sra Is fougfft sim- "Ehriug iimgnj!.qently. regained par A srmlns fire, which left tlic
ot the much-contested town. of ,mil strewn with dead and 
Wytaehaetc, but were subsequently J -/ùnüed
forced to retire. However, the des- ' About 'XVyts-hactc the grim strug

gle continued! the British not only 
holding their own, but putting all 
lheir power in an effort to push the 
enemy bark frem the town, and last 
evening the British reported enter-

effcctively | Ijecn continuous anil sanguinmry. n^hortlyl>l3artcr noon 
time the enemy forces | ^, 4 a„ au;u:k

I lung themselves a gains-, tv, de Uamm.5trasse n„0,
! lenders in intense assaults, but on j b(l(;c and st Eloi- but

tac British troops i off an(1 a sub9e,,uent enemy concen- 
held their own and threw the on- i (rati0!1 in this resion was dispersed 
rushing Germans, back with lingo tke artHlcry.
losses. * ________-------------- .—- Lislyon Special Cable ■— Events

A tremendous artillery duel Is A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles , on the western treat, and the words
racing along the northern front. __Manv testlmoriials could be present- of praise sent by the British, Govern-

Throughout the night thousands od* s]H)\v;nL- ibC great efficacy of Dr. | mom to Portugal on the bravery of 
of guns of all calibres, made the war j Thomas' Eclectrie Oil in curing disor- I tho Portuguese troops in the first 
zone hideous with their mighty de- ' ders of ,he respiratory processes, but days of the fighting south of Armen- 
tonations. There was no cessation of i the best testimonial is experience and tteres, have greatly stirred the patri- 
this protracted fSitclng between the the oil is recommended to all who elle feeling in Portugal. All officers 
heavy batteries, and this morning i 8U[fer from these disorders with the 0f the Lisbon garrison have offered 
the contest was still continuing, the i certainty that they will find relief. It to go to France immediately, to re- 
vibraticn shaking windows -10 and wm allay inflammation in the bron- place^and revenge iheir comrades. All 
50 miles away. „ chlal tubes as no other preparation the officers who took part in the De-

The continuous enemy- attacks all can. cemtier revolution have tendered their
yesterday afternoon south-west of -------------*♦- sen ices, as has the Minister of tho
Bailleul were, without exceptions, re- THE ITALIAN FRONT. Interior,
pulsed with heavy losses..

The German artillery filled
west of the stricken town with

Their 2,000 GERMANS 
SUFFOCATED

the

vhrro 
the German
Icons were , .
five, others were pierced through by 
French bullets. During the same 
daw and the following night, the 
French dropped 18 tons of bombs 

v noth y depots and munition 
American a viators attached. 

French euvardrlllc-s partivi- 
tho bombing and air fight-

1

i British Poured Harmless 
Shells On Them, and<Iuir*i>s. 

to tho 
pated in 
ing expeditions.

him.Then Caught Them Without ; 
Gas Masks.Wytschaete and 

Later in tho after-
TUe indications of worms are rest

lessness, grinding of the teeth, picking 
djf tfit) nose, extreme pecvlshnes. otten 
-convulsions. Under theae conditions 
the best remedy that can be got is 

'Miner's Worm Powders. They will at- 
» tack the worms as soon as administer

ed and will grind ibem to atoms that 
pa s away in the evacuations. The 
little biiffcrev will be immediately 
♦>(i and a return of Inc attack will not 
lie likely.

!' N
Paris Cable — The evolution of 

the use of gas shells has taken sur
prising form ,:i the present battle. One 
new method is to tire heavy, slowly- 

I dispersing .gases aloijg charted lanes 
against the enemy, filling in the al
ternate spaces with quickly dissipat
ing poison fumes. Storming attacks 
are then made by troops who charge 
when a sufficient interval <ff time has 
been given for the light gases to rise.

The British gunners at one part of 
the line threw shells charged simply 
with a stinking composition. The Ger
mans, after a few hours, discovered 
that this was non-poisonous. and be
gan laying aside their masks. After 
these shells had been fired for another 
twelve hours there 
change to poison gar.es.
Germans were caught 'without their 
masks and suffocated.

:

complete 
the ihe German troops.

plunderers. Many 
been deliberately d#-

eas-

Z~~ heavily as the

BRITISH FLEET
attain that"ply to sain the right, to 

end for three years and eight months.
and if they have -of -line so while' ... „ .
ihe odds against them were less heavy , Derate el farts uy great lore es of the 
than they arc tc-dav, the reason is on I enemy yesterday afternoon and last 
the surface. I night to e- ploit his successes about

••Still vc can dismiss from mir j Baîllcul and Wytschaete met with a 
minds ■all unsupported rumors. The costly faillir.', 
watch by sea. was never maintained ! The battle 
more efficiently or • more
than the grand fleet Is maintaining j Time after 
it at this moment."

A SWE-S HUNS
1 was u sudden 

About 2.000 she was left alone to *
Cattegat Feat Shows Beat

ty’s Men Are Ready. west of Bailleul has
PORTUGAL ROUSED. room to room ofthe Germans 

against the 
between 'Hcllc- 

were driven
Fee Plainly Avoided Offer

ed Battle. .
Her Troops’ Bravery Has 

Stirred Patriotism.Strangled with Asthma is the only j • occasion 
expression that seems to convey .what 
is endured from an attack of this 
trouble. The relief from Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Asthma

The British r.a- 
Gcnnan mine

London (.'abb1
Remedy is beyond 

Where all was suffering
\a] success against 
*W‘ voers in the Vaungat recently, says 
the Daily Telcgrapn. is sufficient" ans
wer tu '.he Germai..- - ho say that the 
j.riL grand, iic .t in hiding.

< " litrasting the British fleet's av - 
tien in the Cattegat with the Ger- 

raias m the mrails of Dover, tha

measure.
there comes comfort and rest. Breath
ing comes normal and the bronchial 
tubes completely cleared. This un
equalled remedy is worth many times 
its price to all who use it.

SheThe knife

man
jia iy I clegraph points out that while 
the G- rmans in their bases on the 
i;« igian «vast are only 20 miles from 
th-: Straits, the exploit in the I'atte- 

. rareiu .> p anned operation 
conducted more than 500 miles from 
the nearest point on the British coast.

Such a sweep," it adds, can be 
nSafle only by a power in real control 
of the sea. confronted by an enemy 
who will not risk protecting his small 

^ -.-raft and suspecting that such in- 
ten cation might be the prelude to 
a general action, which he desires to 
avoid. The Germans had large naval 
forces near the scene on this particu
lar (Monday. They did iv* send them 
out hut on the contrary, permitted Calhoun.

MOVIE MAN IN TROUBLE.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Despatch—Robt. 

Goldstein, a motion picture producer/ 
charged with violation of the Espion
age Act, was found guiltk last, night 
by a jury in the Federal (Court, and 
will be sentenced later. )

Goldstein was charged f ith exhibit
ing scenes intended? to incite hatred 
against the British, which were incor
porated in a motion picture play deal
ing with events in the revolutionary 
war.

g.i-
Homo. Cable.—Tim official 

the cation from headquarv-rs 
• Patrois on the Asiago 

Italian patrols in the M 
captured prisoners 
CJonfo Loop, east 
vented the enemy 
One of o 
V’ftve an 
enemy.**

The fellow who can truthfully say 
The advancing troops pushed j he has never been in love must have 

through the hall of death, but soon wived considerable money.

commimi- 
to-day uays: 
iplateau and 
Tomba 

and material. At 
of Fossalta, we pre- 
from launching boats.

crossed tL.

DROPS GERMAN TONGUE.
St. l.ouis. Rope 

•Evangelical Luth 
here .seventy years ago, 
the oldest chuich of that de 
he United States, voted 

discontinue the use 
guagv.

The Holy Cross Lutheran school also 
decided to discountinue thi 
man, making the twenty-second and last 
Lutheran school in the city to take this 
action.

•rt. Mo.—The 
cran Church,

Trinity 
founded 

said to bo 
•nomination in 
last night to 

the German lan-

Kas aid high explosive shells as an 
adjunct to the Infantry attack. At 
dusk the enemy drove forward again 
and made a vicious thrust at the 
British lines.

lie>ur assault parties c 
d inflicted casualties

t
of , One luxury that la actually an

la Salada tea. It yields i ' 
than ordinary tea, and, besides •-

Protection and patriotism are. re
ciprocal. This is Y he toad that all 
great nations have trod.------John C.

economy 
more
naa that unique, delicious flavor.
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( M April St.—Little Hire Haggle 

'“• Cyozier is ill of croui^ and

V? ’ ; I ::
, , " ; •" ' ."Y"" 'V '" '

ta, spent Monday herTthe guests of Cigarette Prices Increase.
A. B. Whitmore. * The different ■ tobacconists in

N. Carr has moved from the Sin- BrockviUe and other places where
Athenians must go to purchase their 
cigarettes, were notified on Satur
day that on and after that date an 
Increase in the prices of cigarettes 
would be necessary. All ten cent 
packages will be sold at two for 25 
cento; 15 cent packages at 18 cents, 
**jCthe dearer varieties will be sold 
at Increased prices, corresponding 
with the smaller priced brands.

' an.
I

• '■ -

Athens Clean-up Week*Notice Creditors.
In the Matter of the Estate of Chris

topher James Wallace, late of the 
Village of Athens, in t)>e County 
of Leeds, Gentleman, Deceased.

Public notice Is hereby given that 
tin cans, broken crockery and simi
lar refuse will be collected on -the 
following days : - ^

Wednesday, May 1st—All that 
portion of the village lying" south 
of Main street.1 v-—».

Thursday, May 2nd—All that por
tion of the village lying north of 
Main street.

In order to. expedite this work 
of removal, it is requested that brok- 
englass, cans, and small articles, be 
placed in a box or receptacle which 
may be emptied into the 
with the least possible delay.

It is also requested that leaves, 
grass, etc., raked from the lawns, be 
not placed on the streets.

A warning is also given regarding 
the great danger of burning this dry 
refuse near any buildings, or when 
there is a wind blowing, or at or to
ward evening.

By order of the Athens Village 
Council.

pneu- gleton farm to the Davison farm 
here, which he has leased for a num
ber of years.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Topping, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Halladay, E. A. Hàlladay of 
Elgin; Mr. and Mrs. D. Davison, of 
Delta; Riley Davison, of Forfar, 
were among those from a distance 
who attended the funeral on Satur
day, of the late Mrs. Bredin.

I0^ Mias Nellie Hudson has returned
from Summit, N.J., where she spent 

L the winter.
' W. G, Crozier went to the Outlet 

last week to see his mother, who had 
the misfortune to fall and break her

I M

=NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to “The Revised Statutes of Ontario” 
19l'4, Chapter 121, that all. credit

ors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Christopher 
James Wallace, who died on or 
before the tenth day of February, 
1918, are required on or before the 
tenth day of May, 1918, to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Irwin 
Wiltse, Athens, Ontario, the Admin
istrator of the property of the said 
deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
the statement of tlicir accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

AND FURÎHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrator will .proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceas
ed among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will 
not be liable for the said asests or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the 10th day of 
April, 1918.

PRINTING 
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D. Hayes. Brockville, was a vis

itor here over Sunday.
H. Slack is moving 

Lyndhurst to his farm here.
The Red Cross Society expects to 

meet at Mrs. E. Webster’s next Sat-

back 'from \
. Easily accessible by 
s Rural Phone

A
HOT COFFEENew Passport Rules.

By amendments to the passport 

regulations, all visiting trips to the 

United States have been banned for 
ihc summer as far as men in cate
gories “A,”’ “B,” and “D” are con
cerned, while the changes give the 
military permit issuers the power to 
order new medical examination for 
any man in Class One applying for 
a passport across the line. The ob
ject of this is to make absolutely 
sure that no man who might bo 
physically fit for the army can get 
out of the country and stay away, 
and though the exercise of this new 
examination right has not been re
sorted to in many instances, it has 
already resulted in some men being 
refused a pass to the United States. To *■< raising the necessary

funds, the W.C.T.U. of this town 
will hold a

Silver Thimble and Trinket 
~ Day, May 1-2

!/■ wagons P THE ATHENS 
m REPORTERWHO NEEDS IT?

My Boy—Your Boy—Our Boys at 
the Front.

WHO SERVES IT?
The V. M. C. A.

WHO PROVIDES IT?
You.

nrday pfternoon.
Mrs. Mulvenna and daughter, Mjss 

Hattie, have returned home.
m.<***■

Î.I
■i

I*

I Philipsville
/^April 22.t—Mr. John Baker has

ûHOW?
By looking through your possessions 
for broken, useless, unwanted, bits 
of gold and silver trinkets, discard
ed jewelry# sterling table silver. All 
these articles will he melted down 
and the, proceeds turned into Coffee, 

Tea, Cocoa.

If you arc thinking of takii 
course at the Brockville 
College, call' at the Reporter of 
We caw Gave you money on tuit

a
Busi ssmoved to the Bush factory near 

Morton. Jesse Brown goes to a 
factory near Lansdowne station.

Miss Mary Roddick, of Lynd
hurst, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. Albert Greenham.

Mrs. Thos. Webster, while paint
ing some woodwork in her home 
here, had the misfortune to fall and 
break a couple of ribs.

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Breedin, who died on Friday in 

Brockville, after a long illness, was 
held from the home of Mrs. Charles 
Davison. The services were conduc
ted by Rev. Mr. Barker, and the re
mains were interred in the Baptist 
Cemetery here.

Mr. J. W. Summers,had a sale on 
Thursday, disposing of his drilling 
outfit and household effects. -Mr. 
Summers expects to 
for the West. Mrs. 
companied by (lie family will pay 
her mother an extended visit.

The'many friends of Sergt. Hiram 
Davison, Royal Air Service, of For
far, in this place, are sorry to hear 
that he has been wounded.

Mrs. Arven Brown had the mis
fortune recently, cutting her 
badly on the top of a pail. Sym- 
toms of blood-poisoning which de
veloped, we are glad to hear, have 
subsided through the prompt atten
tion of Dr. Kellv,-of Delta.

Mrs. Denny is improving but 
slowly.

Mr. Alfred Elliott, Mr. Burt, and 
Mr. H. W. Imerson have all pur
chased new cars.

Some one set fire to the grass in 
the. Baptist Cemetery on Saturday 
morning while a grave 
dug, necessitating quite a 
work to protect the fence and head
stones before it was put under con
trol.

e.

NOTICEMi
Notices of future events ofr any |

kind and for any purpose, at which | 
•an admission fee is charged^ col-,! 
lection taken at the. door or revenue 
derived in any other wav, arc classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this

FOR?
Roys in the Front Une Trenches. Furnitur -,ÿ

W hen intending Purchasing any!
kind of Furniture visit our store lL

licws-
fore doing so.paper.It is announced officially -"that 

there will be no reduced fares, week
end rates, or convention or athletic 
meet special fares on the railways Contributions may bo sent to G. W. 
this summer, and no reduction in BEACH’S store where ladles will be

present to receive them.

< :
A Good Selection to Choose Fro:

ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD UndertakinT. R. BEALE, 

Solicitor for Administratortourist rates.

Cedar Shingles, Spruce Clap

boards and Flooring, Wall- 

board, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, Asbestos Plaster, 

Prepared Lime.

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
I leave shortly J 

Summers ac- j

GBO.E. JUDSONVast 
the Wei

"

Depend Upon 
^ Osar Mem!

issues 
_ rare m

Y ATHENS, ONT.Wft j Bed I Phone 4 k <Prices low as possible, Kunil Phi'll* IlfcL

hand

War Work
SummaryI ' ÜWL™ .os, ; „

wM I i

Hr.

Proclamationi There arc:

—r‘3 branches cf Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. in France.

—73 branches in England.

— Dozens of Y.M.C.A. dug-outs 
i a fuv-.vard trenches under lire.

—Over 1.73 Military Secretaries 
overseas.

*
'Die New Tear Term will open January 2, If)IK. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service <’ourses.

Raies ; For three months .............................

Each subsequent month ..........

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

3
!

D 7. . . . $10.00

0.00
was being

—.300,000 letters a. day wri tten, in 
Y.M.C.A. overseas buildings.

—3133,000 needed for athletic 
equipment. (Helps morale of 
soldiers.)

—Y.M.C.A. paved hundreds of 
lives at Yimy Riuge by caring j?
fçr walking xyounded.

—Over 100 pianos in England J 
c.nd Fra’ice, also 3»30 
phones and 27 moving picture 
machines.

—Y. M. C. A. helps • fco^ in
•hospitals,

—More thXn G0,000^uf^f hot 

tea and doffee distribute!! daily 
in France—free. Estimated

RJc‘tV,ici7 YÏT,f in.$7 n,VddyYld,trcacht’ficr -mm
e..citing da) s <i.ul long nights of mo.t.tl cm.igcr tmd in- freeeverv mouth. (ffstimated 
tense nervous strain. Rushing “whiz-bangs” and scream- cost ?15,C00.) 

ing "coal boxes” are‘no respecters of persons. You tire hit! — J125,000 used in 1C17 to build
But despite shock and pain you still can face the long weary huts in France, 
trudge back to dressing station. Weary, overwrought and dc- —Concerts, sing-songs, good-
pressed, you are prey to wild imaginings of that other coining Efrsonal
ordeal with the surgeon. There arc other "walking - wounded,” ducted. ConccftsTktiurcs
too! You must v/ait, wait, wait. And then— etc., cost 35,000 a month.

—Thousands of soldiers decide 
s for the better life.

—Y.M.C.A. sells many needful 
things to soldiers for their 
convenience. Profits, if any, 
all spent for benefit cf soldiers.

—Service to boys in Camp 
hospitals.

—Red Triangle Clubs for soldiers 
in Toronto, St. John and 
Montreal. Centres in Paris and 
London for men cn leave.

—Out of Red Triangle Fund, 
37o,()00 to be contributed to 
the War Work of thcY.W.C.Av
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W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalAt the special civil service exam
inations held here Thursday, fifty- 
four stenographers ami typists pre
sented themselves. All except one 
were either students or graduates. 
The appointments that the success
ful candidates will be called upon to 
fill carry salaries from $5u.M0 to 
$83.00 monthly.

Misses Mabel Craig ‘and Ina Con- : 
ncr have been called out to do some I 
stenographic work in connection 
with the Y.MiC.A. campaign.

Miss Madeline Donaghue writes 
that she has a splendid position as 
stenographer in the law offices of S. 
D. Rinikcr. Rock Rapids, Iowa.

Miss Ina B. Conner has graduated 
from our stenographic department.

Miss Ruby Bowen is doing some 
temporary work for the Canada Car
riage Co.

For the information of the public j 
we wish to point out that out of an 
enrolment of 1 ltffstudents tor the 
month we have only 10 boys, and of 

, t!\ese only five come from the coun
try, and four of the country boys

IA

Cheer Up and Thanli C-od for the T.M. Ç*j\.

T 1

Distinction in Clothes
T HERE is a distinctive quality createi} by good clothes 

that meails much to a man. ‘‘Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural

A bankrupt
Up comes a cheery Y.M.C.A. man, the ever-present "big brother” 
to the soldier, with words of manly encouragement. Close be
side the dressing station the. good generous folks at home have 

. enabled him to set up a canteen. He hands you biscuits, and 
chocolate or coffee.

a mirais ment that springs up naturally within us. 
business man bought a new suit with his last tew dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

v»,
For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 

for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

. L

wmsm
Red Trièpgfe Fund

$2,250,000,v/May 7, S, 9
M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

Boys !Canada-Wide Appeal
are only 15 Years of age and under:

the others are returned sol- Ilerc’s 3’our chance to do nJfine 
stroke in the big war ! HcbS the 
Y.M.C.A. to help your big bro-‘ 
thers overseas by joining in the SCIENTIFIC STORAGE OF"In thousands of cases,” writes a:i -officer, "it was that :T">> hot 

cup cf coffee that dragged the man back to life and sanity.”
The tremendous helpfulness cf the Y.M.C.A. as an aid to the 

or fighting spirit, cf the soldiers is everywhere 
praised. No wonder the Germans make every effort to smash 
the Y.M.C.A. huts out cf existence.
The Y4I.C.A. is everywhere. You first met the helpful,'
manly. Y.M.C.A.. winter i.l camp, tuen on train and boat, ac Six thousand Canadian older
camp in England and in France, close to the firing line. Creti boys are inTOSb to earn and
he risks his life to reach you in the trenches, lie h;.s v; -n the sive at least Ten Dollars (310) to
warmest praise from military' authorities, statesmen-the King I
Have you a precious bov at the front? You car.nc.t be "over Five thousand ddiars will be
there’’ to guide him away from fierce temptations ..f camp and chilifanSlr?yooo'‘S toe
city. 1 ou cannot comfort him lit his-supreme m.ur u tr;.d. National Boys’ Work cf Canada
Your parcels to him arc necessarily few. But the Y.M.C.A., and $50,000 to help big brothers
thank God, is "over there,” going where vou cannot g >—doing ■ 'T tthaki. Ask your local 
the very things you long to do—doing it tor you and for him. ™ad™ "and^pkdgc 
Vnivntt help? This vast organization cf helpfulness needs at whcn >-nu have subscribed one
rpS'47»frum Csuada for 101S- For sake be ^
GbALROLlS!! graved certificate.

diers. A year ago we dismissed all ; 
cur boys as soon as seeding started.
Our idea is that'it is not patriotic in 
these days for boys to be sitting at 
Business College desks during the 
spring, summer, and fall months. On 
account of so much clerical work

FURS"morale,”
arc and GiveC(J?Y .

;Campaign”
Don’t put off storing your Furs until 

the moths have had a chance to lay their 
destructive eggs in the warm soft folds 
of the fur. The first breath of warm 
weather that comes should be a 
danger signal to warn you that haste is 
necessary if you would preserve them 
in good condition.

Furs require careful handling and 
when not in use should be placed in the 
care of competent, reliable furriers.

We will take care of your furs in a 
scientific manner and hold them until 
you need them.

Our charges are moderate.

and so many enlistments, it has be- ; 
come the patriotic duty for young j 
lpdies to qualify, lor cl- fical and j 
eUnographic positions.

Miss Bridget là.iia rty wriles un- j

JR
.

!:
dev date of April 1 _ th : "I am pleas
ed to t‘ !l you iha at a special 0x- 
aminnion for ( . s. stenographers 
o: Ma ah l L'tk. I \*’.s sui t. ssful .out .1

Ot : '

■■ I
Si:

ii ;” <■;" l ’i'll candidates. 
:nte«l in : ’i;■ < vusiis branch 

and v . : swo, a "a < -i thY following 
Monday.” *

Our i'v.’s are ; For three months^ 
Ç4 l .0*’*. books ineiaded.

Sluib i!s einulleil at any time.

: I

:{

Eatioaal Council, Young Men’s Christian Association
V. . T. Rogers. Principal

\*
Building. 11 Court , 

House Avenue, Brock villa, Ont. 
'Phone 2.73.

Campaign Direoiors for Red Triangle Fund :
Ontario : Dr. John Brown, Jr.,

120 Bay St., Toronto

Address : Pel lord

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.Quebec : P. S. Dobson,I
Y.M.C.A., Sherbrooke

IBgOCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE Brockville, Ont.
»
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